
th and 9th
; RETURNED TO BAIRD, 
SS—AND WE TAKE THIS 
tONAGE GIVEN US WHILE 
PENING SALE TODAY AND  
ID PATRONS, AS WELL AS 

THE BEST IN QUALITY  
GEORGE MORGAN.
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!6 and Cakes
ALL DAY
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,AKES, GRAPE NUT FLAKES

IB 3 Pkgu. For—

f', 25c
(Sour) 1 1 .  <I 6 S QT. JAR l i e  1

14 Oz. . 1f i e  <up BOTTLE 1

is Delicious Flavors

L
POUND

CUT FROM FE D  B E E F  1
POUND I j C

POUND

POUND

ced
POUND

POUND

17c

15c

ill Cream POUND

 ̂Yes They 
 ̂Are Lean

HOLE)

Pure
Pork

POUND

POUND

POUND

POUND

POUND

POUND

POUND

25c

iS c  
2Qc 

8c

lORGAN’S
F O OD  S T O R E
tore On The* W ronjr Side Of The Street)

RD, TEXAS—PHONE 133
) ® ® ®

J t

Our Motto—“Tin Neither Birth. Nor Wealth, Nor State. But The Get-Up-And-Get That Makes Men Great.”

FIFTY-THIRD YEAR KAIRI) ( .\IJ,AHAN (’OI NTY TEXAS FRIDAY l)E('E.MREK ir>, l ‘);t‘)

SPORT BUREAU
P A E

HeiKh ho, and the football sea
son for 1939 comes to a jflorious 
close, Last week, with the Bi
district championship ^atne was 
played on the Baird’ field with 
a resultini; score that pit the 
Baird Bears on top.

Spirit ran hitch last week, with 
a fine rally on the colnrt house 
steps and pep talks by interested 
backers of the team. There seemed 
to b little doubt then as to who 
would do what to who

The icame was a hard foufcht 
and icrualinic battle with both 
teams scoreless as the half and 
occupant of the grandstand with 
a nice case of jitters.

Inthe third quarter a fifteen 
yard pass from Bullet Cook to 
Arthur Burl<‘son broujcht the first 
score. Cook made the extra point.

In the fourth quarter Aspermon 
Bautch, Bi(c Boy of the squad, 
pushed the ball to Buird’.s one 
yard line and with te help of 
a fleet f«M)ted buck. Rowan, Man 
a*red a score. The kick was 
With a few minuets left to play 
the Baird team, miracle men at 
pulling out of the rut in the nick 
of time, plowed dc*ep int A.sper- 
mont territory and atwenty eikcht 
yard pass completed from Cook 
to Browninjr brou^rht the final 
score 13—7 f»>r the localites.

The foatball season seems like 
we have mentioned before is over 
and the team has climbed at hitch 
in the conference as it is possible 
to tco. There is little need for 
me to say how proud the town 
is of the powerful tcrid iron horses 
The fine turn-outs at the jeames 
prove that. Foothal is over but 
the sports year is only Invininjc. 
There is basketball, base ball 
tennis, and track all loomintc up 
in the future and if chalkintc up 
those tcames is half as much 
fun as followinic the piirskin has 
been, then lemme’ at ’em. Come 
alonfc with us, won’t you?

This column wants to thank 
you for the cooperation you have 
fciven in the past. If it hadn’t 
been you, yes, all of you, there 
just wouldn’t be a Sports Bureau 
or any need for one. Your sufcfcest 
ions and comments are welcome so 
come in any time.W’e want to 
especially thank the coach and 
assistant coach, the Superintend 
ent and the boys for helping out 
so readily the honors which have 
l>een heaped upon them are no
th infC more than they deserve.

----------------- 0-----------------

Buy Christmas Seals
The campaifcn against tuber 

losis, made possible by Christmas 
Seals, merits the support of all] 
people. President Roosevelt saidj 
toilay in praisinfc the activities] 
of the National Tuberlosis Ass-| 

The 33rd annual Christmas 
seal Campaifcn of the National 
Association and its nearly two.' 
thousand affiliated fcroups throutch 
out the country starts Decemberl

“As the Christmas season ap- 
roaches, my mind is drawn to 
the fact that it is ateniu time for; 
all o us to jcive our support to  ̂
the sale of Christmas Seals,’’] 
President Roosevelt said. j

“This is such a well estab-j 
lished custom in the United States 
that it seems hardly necessary 
aKain to call the attention of the 
people to its importance.

Tuberculosis still menances the 
live of all our citizens and it leads 
in the cause of death of those 
between the aires of fifteen and 
forty five. The fine work that] 
has been done by the ational, 
Tuberlosis Association in the pre-l 
vention of this dreaded disease | 
merits the continuence support of 
all the people of our country.

MIDWAY "s e r v ic e s

FFA News For The 
Week

The Baird FFA Boys are 
mukinK feeding history. They have 
more and better stock on feed this 
year than ever before and if 
thew don’t win top honors at the 
shows this spring; it won’t be 
because they haven’t tried.

On a special trip to check 
upon various projects it was 
noticed that the two calves put 
on feed a few months aj<o by; 
Georjre W’arren, are doin(; extra 
well. One calf is (retting a Rood 
Kain of two and a half pounds 
a day and th othr calf, retarded 
by respritory ailment is coming 
from under the handicap with a 
gain of three pounds per day. 
The animals are g€»tting a well 
founded and evenly distributd 
wight which will make them out 
standing entrie.s in any stock 
show'.

The calves being fed by L. W, 
McIntosh are in a fair way to be 
blue ribbon winner.s too. Young 
Meinto.sh, it will be remebere«l. 
Won honoi in the San.Angelo show 
with a calf last sjuinir and his 
chances this year are even bctt»T. 
Meinto.sh i. a g(̂  id cattleman 
and is picking up ‘tricks’ readily 
L. \V. has learned that a good 
way to make a calf eat full 
ration is to put it.-' favorite foo<l 
under the other feed and let him 
“eat to it”.
George Warren is showing goo<l 

management by following his calf 
with a hog. This way h** wastes 
no feed and has cheap pork to 
sell to add to his profit.
Gene Finley, whose calf brought 
top prices at the local stock show 
last year, has two hereford calves 
on feed which are shaping up 
nicely.

The Chapter bids farewell to 
their supervisor, E. E. Jones 
next week when .Mr. .Tones accepts 
a postion with the F. S. A 
office in Sweetwater. Mr. Jones 
has worked tirelessly with the local 
Chapter and has accomplished,, 
during his three years stay, and 
unbelieveable goo<l. Under his 
direction, the chapter entered 
into local stock show, exhibited 
animals throughout the state and 
w'on recongination from the com
munity as the foremost organizat 
ion of the day. The F. F. A. has 
been a direct help to the county* 
and the progress it has madt- 
has been progress for this terri 
tory. The new supervisor, when' 
he arrives, wil find and energetic 
organizotion at his command and 
a cooperative with which to deal. 
.Mr. Jones leaves behind a number 
of friends whose l>est wishes 
accompany him in his new field

Births
'Mrs. .1. O. Eastham wife Staff 

Sgt. J, O. Eastham underwent a 
caesarian operation at the station 
Hostipal, Ft. Sil. Okla. Dec fith 
giving birth to a eight and half 
pound daughter who has been 
nanu'd Barbara Jo. mother and 
baby aro doing well.

Sgt. Easthom is a son of \V. B. 
(Bill) Eastham deceased, a former 
resident of Admiral and a nep 
hew of Oscar and Tom Eastham., 

----------------- o-----------------
Married !

Mrs. W. O. Wylie Jr 
Will Present Pupils 

In Recital
.Mrs, M. O. Wyle Jr. will pres- 

et and accordian pupils in a rectial 
Tu|-sday evening December 19 
at 8 o’clock at the High school 
auditorium. Everyone is cordially 
invited to attend.

Those appearing on the program 
are Charitye Gilliland. Gusolyn 
Hall, Hetty Gay Lydia Jackie 
Glliland, Rene Russel, Laura .Mae 
Windham. C. V. Jones. Jimmie 
Misenhammer. Robert U uis Wylie 
Joyce Miller Rosa Pauline Jones. 
Sally Gay Corn. Flora Louise 
Brison, Hetty I»u I.ewi8, Betty 
Jane Es|-es. Carrie Beth Griggs 
and Iva Dell Mitchell.

--------------- —o—___ _____ _

County H. D. 
Council Met

Callahan (’ounty ('ouncil met 
in a regular monthly meet
ing in the Co.mty Court Rooui, 
11 of the 1,'S clulis were reprerent 
♦■d and there were sevral vi.sitor- 
prsent.

•Mr Wallace Airheart \AA dir
ector spoke to the group on the 
AAA program and gave outmatt« r 
lal to each club delegate in Jan
uary.

•Mr. .Norman Coffey of Cotti.n- 
wo<mI yearbook committee chair
man handed out the 1940 year 
iMHiks and exphaned to the gr<»up 
the books 312 had been mimeo- 
graphe<l for a cost of 112.(Hi.

A table of cotton .Xmas Gifts 
"H're on exhibit tr>'ing to guide 
the Xmas gift buying to cotton 
this year since the govenor has 
proclaimed this a cotton Xmas.

Clubs present reported that 
they were giving the County 
Hospital a pair of sheets and 
pillow cases each. Admiral. Cotton 
wooil. Cross Plains, and Enter
prise clubs will each give linens 
for 1 room. The Council vited to 
pucha.se 4 sheets 4 pairs of pillow 
cases, a In-d spread and a picture 
to go with the clubs shower.

Reporters scrap books were 
judged by Miss Yeager, wwith 
Knterprise. Denton and Opiin 
ranking highest prises were pres-1 
ented.

Enterprise. Cottonwoo<l and 
OpIin won in the Hall Canning 
contest. Prizes were presented to 
each club.

Mrs. Jim Barr, re tiring  presi-' 
dent gave a foreward ward to 
the group. The Council presented 
•fra. Barr with 2 plaques as a

Cookie, and fruit juice were' 
served to each one present. Clubs 
represented were: Atwell. Admiral 
Clyde, Cottonwooil. Cross Plains

en on. Dressy Enterprise, 
Op ir Tecum.seh, Putnam. Uuion. 
and Zion Hill.

------ o - ______

Opiin 4-H Club Girls 
To Have Chri.stmaf? 
Party

Free Picture Show
The Mercchunts of Bain! will 

give their njial customers in 
the Baird Trade Territory a F'ree 
Picture Show at The PLAZA Sat
urday morning, December 23., be
ginning at 9 o’clock a. m. and 
continuing until 12 m. This is the 
Merchants Christmas Gift to ther 
customers.

T & P  Rail 
Employees Meet

Gunshot Wound 
Fatal To

Harold Cummings

10,000 W. P. A. Jobs 

Open In Texas 
Durni r̂ December

T and P rail employees who as
sembled Tuesday evening in a rail 
way coach in the local yards dis- 
cusse<l new methods for recover
ing L. C. L. freight and building 
up larger tonage. The meeting, 
wi-ll atten<led, was presided ovi-r 
by A. G. Ogg, trainmaster, and 
L. U Porter. a:-^i-tant to Presi
dent J. L. Ijindra.ster.

Bt id- - Ogir aiul Porter other 
I ■ akei '̂  incuded .Fudge Ben 

Kir 11 ,*5r. .Xgents Stover of 
Ka-tland, (iray of .-Mdlene, Wilson 
r.:-i._,l . -nt of Fii’t W •••th. J. 
.\. Floretu-e, Baird; and Hamilton 
\\ right, a eiu A.

F’orter reported increased in L. 
C. L. tonnage this year. .At his 
urgency emphtyees expressed will
ingness to contact national .sen
ators and representatives for the 
passage in January of the Wheeler 
I.ea Bill which wouhl put all trans 
[ortation facilities on a parity 
untler I. C. S. control.
The T. P reporteil an additional 
of 2.000 employes in servicce since 
trafficc increased. Also that the 
company is now maintaining a 
00 mile an hour freight service 
between Fort Worth and Dallas 
and Baird Abilene Odessa

Each real employee has been 
designated a special solicitor to 
get business. He will contact bus
iness men with whom he trades 
to share traffic with the railroad 
company.

In the last 10 years more than 
13,000 miles of railroad has l>een 
abandom>d. Porter told employees 
Competition, he said, was becom 
ing more and more keen w'ith the 
railroads discriminated against be 
cause they had to operate under 
I. C. S. regulations.

Harold Cummings, Id, eldest Jobs for an additional 10,000 
son of .Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Cum- workers on WPA projects in 
mings was instantlly killed early Texar will Ik- avaiable during the 
Monday morning by the acci- month of December. State Admin 
dental discharge of a shot gun strator H. P. Drought announced 
The gun had been used by Harold this week.
Sunday afternoon and when he re- Notification of the inen u.->ed
turneil he left the gun leaning WP.A employment was sent to 
against the wall in his room, the Texas state office from Wash ; 
.Monday morning as his father ington.
was leaving for work he picked y^e lO.tKM) ncrease wll bring 
up the gun to put it away when ^^e Texas WPA employment for 
it was discharged the shot strik- December to 89.100. Drought 
ing Harold in the head as he lay jobs are aso available for.
asleep, killing him insUntly. HOOO farmers in drougth-stneken

The tragedy has cast a pall of Xexa.scountie under a special 
gloom over the entire town, jvi ,)-morith.- dr<.ugth r I f fund
Harobl was a noble l>oy, an ob- ^-bich has been granted th
edient and devoteil son an«l bro- Jbe t p. niori are ne
ther, ambltiou.s. kind and cour- bn corui=-tri ..t;-
teou... He a popular mem- fiu,Hi in countu wh h hav

■r of the >phomore cla; s in ,i..signated e . drounh-; tr < i 
B;;ird High School and a prom- \VPA official: reporU.l. 
inent m* iuIkt of the FF.V cla; s __ ,,
He wa h**ld in high -^teem by
all and i pecially l>y hi: clar Noodle, Denton
matt - and neighbors, who knew . ir’ 1
and lovetl him most and who^c \  IC tO l S <lt D U lc l
heart: go out in -incere sympa
thy to hi: loved ones in this Eula’- first annual basketb 1
hour of deep sorrow, tournament, with both boy's and

Funeral services were held at divi; ionr. wa. con- lutled
the Baptist Church Wetlnesday Saturday night. Nbaxlle downed 
afternoon at 2:30 the servic«D ivide in the finaF to annex 
being conductetl by the pastor ^be boy’** crown while Denton 
P,ev. A. A. Davis assisted by captured the femme titb by beat- 
Rev. Joe R. Mayes, former pas- Sylvester,
tor and Rev. R. A. Walker, tournam<‘nt teams follow:
Presbyterian pastor. Boys. Huff. Divide Graham

Pallbearers were, class mates: Denton: Martin. NiKMlle: Barbie. 
Buddy Brumbaugh, Ralph Wylie \ ’oo«lle: Smith. Eula,
Ben Glover, Junior Cutbirth, fjjrij,, Floyce McHaney, Syles- 
Ray Neithercutt, Tommie .Meri- Marie Jones. Bayou: Jo> ■
dith. Eugene Swinson and Wei- Mller. Eula; Yalta Connally. Den- 
bum Briscoe. All other boys of Hdga Beasley, Trent.
the sophomore class were named ___________ o-----------------
honorary pallbearers.

F’lower Girls were: Ivadell
Mitchell, Betty Estes, Patty 
Estes, Maxine Schurruble, Bene 
Ila Blakley, Maxine Blackwood.
The other members of the soph- 
’omore class accompanieil by 
their room teacher. Miss Willard 
attended the funeral in a hotly 
and sat in seats reserved for 
them. Burial was made in Ross

N '!!n:K ONE

On Haird Campuses
ATRELLE ESTES

IN MEMORY OF 
IIAROED ( I’MMINGS

February 25. 1923 
Di‘cemt>er 11, 1939

Methodist Church
Hamilton Wright. Pastor

Remember Sunday i.*- the «la.\ 
for the offering for the orphans- 
at Waco. These 400 odd little ones 
are depen<lent soley upon the 
givings of tht church. Let’s noti 
disapoint them. .Mr, Perkins,

cemetery where the new made drygotxls merchant
____  ___ _____ , 1___ recently gave a $00,000 new dor-

W. w: Slater Long 
Time Resident Dies 
At Clyde

grave was covered with beauti
ful flowers. Funeral arrange
ments were in charge of Wylie 
Funeral Home.

Harold Lee Cummings was

Miss. Dorene Finch, daughter 
'of Mrs. W. C. Brumbaugh and 
Wallace Pike of Big Spring were 
married Saturday, November 24 
at the home of Dr. J. T. Gris 
wold at Clyde. Dr.GriswoId offic- 
iatin. Mr. and Mrs. Pike will 
make their home in Big Spring. 
Mr. Pike is a conductor on the 
T and P Ry.

.................—o-----------------
NOTICE

On Dec. 17 members of Opiin 
411 club met in the school build
ing w’ith Evelyn Steakley, vice 
president presiding. After a dis
cussion was held a Christmas 
tree and party was planned to] 
be held Friday night Dec. 22nd.

Members present were: Lola
Pondexter, Evelyn Steakley, j 
Jerrine Pentcost, Claudene Gwin,| 
Magline Rirece, Mary Jane Shaf-; 
fer, Mary Poindexter, Naomi Ev- 
and and Maxine Johnson.

------- ------—o-----------------
CHURCH OF CHRIST

W. W. Slater. 79. who had 
lived in Clyde the past 34 years, 
was buried Monday afternoon 
He died at his home Sunday after 
a three-months illness.

A native of Van Zant county. 
Sater was married to Dona Carter 
in 1881 and the couple came to 
Clyde in IHO.*). His wife and four 
children are dead. He was an 
elder in the (3yde Church of 
Christ. Ms career had included 
activity as a farmer, nurseyman 
and newspaper publisher.

Survivors are three children, 
>lrs. I. F. Williams and Krai 
.''lated of Clyde and Mrs. W. F. 
.Sowell of Van Morn.

mitory to the institution.
Our crow’ds were much im

proved Sunday, inculding a large 
increase in Sunday School. Next

L r. • J L SundaN morning we preach onborn in Baird February 25, 1923 ‘ ,. . . .  ,  r, ^  The Changeless Christianity inmung the eldest son of D. C. .J . , t, ^  ,1 a Changing Day’ .Many makeand Ada Frances Cummings. He . , .. i_  J • . • J excuses toilay bt*cause they claimwas converted in 1935 and joined . .r» L », • they are living in a changed daythe Baptist Church. He is sur- _  ' .r-u • ., . . .  ̂ , , To manv pure Christianity isvived by his parents, one sister, ,, nothing but'old fogeyism. At theMary Cummings and two small
brothers, Kenneth and Durwood,
Jr., also his maternal grand

evening hour an evangelistic ser- 
mond. I.eagues meet at 6:30 sen-

mother, Mrs. B<m Denier of ^a-sement, juniors in
o.__ \ ____ .1. .  I I . a u d i t o r i u m .  Prayermeeting Wed

nesday evening te 7 o’clock withShrevesport and the following 
aunts and uncles: Mrs. Bertha
Estes, Baird: Mrs. Fannie Mae Hebrews 3 chapter.T' --------------- __  t ------------ , .
Carr, Old Glory: Mrs. D. H.
Thomas, O’Brien: .Mrs. H. W.
Day, Wright City Okla.; Mrs. 
D. W. .Stanley, F’alls City, Nelt: 
Mrs. M. F’. Blount, Mrs. Hazel 
Louis, Mrs. R. R. Winn, all of 
Shrevesport, I.a., and the fol-

Preprations go forward for 
the old fashioned Methodist’Watch 
night ■•-rvice F^eginning at 8 o’; 
cliKk Siimlay night Doc. 31 and 
rontinuing till 12:01 a.m. Mon 
day .lanurury .A special contin-* 
oil;- program is being arranged. 

.Members of Senior League were

Ed J. Car pent ei 
Named Howard 
County Comissioner

lowing uncles: Rov Cumniing.s, ,*'i, ,.......... ................. ..............
Baird: F>ed Denier. Joe Denier «Hend a zene meet
and Dick Denier of Shrevesport

Preaching a t 3 o’clock) Sunday] 
afternoon by Rev. Hamilton: 
Wright at Midway community 
church is announced. This is the' 
regular appointment of the local j 
pastor. Everyone is urged to 
attend. ]

-----------------o-----------------  I
.Mrs. S. E. Campbell of Conway j 

Springs, Kansas visited her sister | 
Mrs. J. H. Hammonds this week 
This is the first time the sisters 
have met in 45 years.

----------------- o-----------------
Judge J. H. and Mrs. Carpen

ter was in Baird yesterday.

Will anyone who has used toysj 
they will give to the fireboys 
to repair or the needy children 
please leave them at the City 
Hall or call the City Hall and 
leave your name and some of; 
the boys will call and get them. 
So far the response for used toys 
is far below the usual, and the 
}>oy8 have only a week to do 
the reapairing so if you care 
to donate something to this 
worthy cause be quick, about it.

The Baird Star begins its 53rdj 
year with this edition.

Last Sunday we had the largest 
crowds we have had. We had 111 
Bible Study which was the moat 
in a long time. I think too, that 
everyone enjoyed Bro. Dunn’s 
address on the European Situation 
We had visitors who came as far 
asSnyder for the address.

Let us have the same good 
crowd for Bible study next Sunday 
Remember, you are missing some 
thing if you miss Bible Study.

Bible Study at 10 o.clock with 
preaching at 11 o’clock A. M. 
and 7: 15 P, M.

Floyd Embree, .Minster
----------------- o— -------------

Mr and Mrs. Boh Joy and ittle 
son Bobbie spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Joy’s parents, Mr. and Mr*. 
Ed Davis at Admlra.

Ed J. Carpenter is back in 
harness and was on the job, Tues
day as county commissioner of 
precinct four. He was appointed 
by County Judge on last Saturday 
evening to fill the unexpired 
term of commissioner J.L.Nix who 
was clainsed by death on Dec. 1 

Mr Carpenter wil have IS month 
to serve of the present term. 
And he didn’t have any new' 
points to learn as he formerly  ̂
held the offee of commisssioner 
in 1037 and 1938.

Mr. Carpenter’s bond was 
approved by the court and he 
was sworn in on Monday a fter-' 
noon.

Big Springs News 
F'd Carpenter is a former' 

resident o Callahan County. He  ̂
is a son of Judge and Mrs. 
J. H. Carpenter of I>udley. |

----------------- o-----------------  ;
Mr.and Mrs. Herschel Rucker' 

of Ceiier City, Utah, spent Sun 
daywith Mr. and Mrs. Ed Davis 
a t Admiral. Mr. Rucker is a 
ne^ew of Mr. Davis.

ing at St. Pauls A.bilene, F'ri-
, , „ o . Jh.v night. Seniors enjoyed aI.*.,; J. M Cummings, Bowie;: . , . -r j^   ̂  ̂ _J social hour Tuesday evening in

the basement of the church.
The Ace Hickman men’s class

extends a cordial welcome to
all men adults in Baird not attend

Those here to attend the 
funeral were, Mrs. Carr, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Stanley, Mrs.|
Thomas Mrs. Blount, Mrs Louis 
and J. W. Cummings. There . „ , „ .
were also a number of friends Sunday School elsewhere. It

-------------A. -  a L . - .  \ -------------------A A ^  ^

from out of town here. I
—■ ■ ■ o ■ i

meets in the basement. Enter 
through the northwest door. A

' purring um of steaming coffee 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Elder, who! with sugar and cream before

have been visiting Mrs. Elders 
mother, Mrs. Cora Works, will 
sail this week end for their home 
in Guana Venezula, South America 
They will be accompanied home by 
their daughter Sybil Ann who 
has been with her grandmother 
the past year and half attending 
Haird public school. Mr. and Mrs. 
Elder have been in the states 
the past three months and have 
visited in New York, New Orleans 
and Pittsburg, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. fipenct'r ofl 
Burnt Branch were in Baird a 
few days ago.

lesson period. Coffee is
furnished by Brashears Grocery.

........... O'

JUNIOR LEAGUE

The Junior I.eague met at 6:.30 
new member, 
gram was given.

Scripture. Buddy Brame 
Story. James Frazier 
Duet. Slora Brison and Wanda 

Brame
Christmas Carols, Betty Gay 
Lida

Blible Questions, by gi-oup»' 
Bencnliction, Betsy Hickman

Twice thi: school year tragedy 
ha: struck the Baird High school 
Its hard, in times, to say any 
thing that will come near to ex 
pressing the sorrow and deep 
sympathy that we all feel for 
the family of Harold Commings 
Death never comes but what i1 
leave- Iiehind broken hearts an< 
sorrow. Time alone and the 
p-i»ce which come with understar 
mg. can dull the ache but if the 

<di. t iat the kindly an<
Ti =r : VI : thet i i  :

f f| : din i t d tow ird
J C l I;- r Wn\ trti e thi-

, - ,.ll of a t*' ( : -
*■ t • t . ' ' .a n d

! • o
H r ,  t t

■ ’ I
 ̂ , t-C

H ( ■ : t “ rl  - a ’ ■
>..i •: 'Ti i- p'"i ■■ t • tbt
il '-h  - f'd ( rv ; T
R, .1 B;it.ii; . " p. P F „d tt ’
clirna ,-,r. a: uall.' acci ' 1  a >r 
with a * ■ n , t th wi. - ihc

av .nt .f th M.-th .. • I
Th,  ; have o , i m t h  
fhre. -j-f'. I , pa t f',-— -(h
and h"Ve maintair.ciF th = atm* 
inv H tl ■ f nest. be t d; ilh .1 p«-p 
orL'amrized in the t ’* district 
Th-: y-.um - te r  have ever nianagi 
to adil to th -ir laurel m many 
way« and it make vour sci -ol 
reporter rear back with prid* t« 
say that in all of thi rambling- 
to schools far away and near at 
hand. never has the Baird 
pep club la-en out shown, either 
on the field or off. In my opinion 
the virF haven’t even had a dan
gerous competitor .

N ’Xt week Mis*- H.^nimock. 
Mi.-s Mayes and Miss. Stephens 
will present a Christmas pagent 
in the High .School auditorium 
The entertainment will be open 
to the public and will be the scho 
bit toward welcoming in the Yule 
tide season so predominant throu 
out the town.

Sometime in January the Dram
atic club will present the thr€»e 
act play they had scheduled for 
the holidays. The play will come 
in celebration of the stage cur
tain which has been ordered and 
will arive next month.

Mrs. Carroll McGowen was a 
special guest of the Home Fk*o- 
nomics Club last week. The club 
met in the Auditorium for a pro
gram which include<  ̂ several vo
cal numbers and a showing 
of the recently completel garments 
by the third year girls. .Mrs. Me 
Gowan. guest speaker, read severa 
of her selections whicH were in
cuded in Roberta Warren Mayes 
b<K>k. "Wings ><{ Thought”.

----  o—--------------

Oil Well On 
Slaughter Ranch

Mrs. M.' D. Heist of Deep 
Creek was in the office late yes
terday afternoon and informed us 
that an oil well had been brought 
in on the Ibbie Slaughter ranch 
on Deep Creek by Gus Hutton, 
we’l known driller. The pay was 
stfuck between 300 and 400 feet. 

-----------------o-----------------

Bayou News
Loyce Miller, Reporter

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Vaught of
-----------  Kent, Washington, is visiting the

Grover Windham and George^ Boydstun families of Baird. The 
Chranc of Dudley were m BaW  Vaught* and Boydstun* are cousin 
Wednesday. ' >■ Vaught’s

■ ■■ second visit te Baird since !••• .

The Home Room Chib held its 
monthly meeting Dec. 1st.

A (Iliristmas Program was pres 
ented by members of the class and 
was enjoyed by everyone.

We drew names for the Christ- 
tree and then refreshment* were 
served by the boys of the class.

We had as a guest. Ray Nell 
•Miller, of the Baird school.

The club will not meet again 
until after the holidays.

The Baird Independent Baskett
Ball Team will sponsor a lioxing
match at the High School Gem,
F'riday night, December 22.

—  -  /  * ^  
40 ^

Gene Brmshear, ranchman of 
San Saba visHsd his father J. A. 
Bsashsar this ssssk.
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*L€to*9** for the Gums
Do your gums itoh burn or 

Musc you discomfort, druggist 
will return your money if the first 
bottle of “LETO‘S“ fails to satu
(y-

HOl.MES DKl’d rOMPANY

POSTED: All lands owned or con
trolled by me is posted. No hunt
ing or fishing allowed. Tom 
Windham, Oplin, Texas.

( ^ a x r c c '  .

A i T  V I

Positive . . . 
Comparative . .. 
Superlative . . .

II you't# iorgotten 
what your teacher 
toW y o u  (yea. ao 
hcnre w el). here's a  
practical w ay to remem
ber; 90 to th e  neoreat 
Humble Station. In one 
pump, you'll find a  gaso 
line called  Thnftone — a 
90od gaaoline at thrifty 
price— that'a poaitioel . . . 
In a n o t h e r .  youH  find 
Htunble Motor Fuel, a  bet- 
ter ^ a a o l i n e  at re<jular 
pnce— that'a comporatiTel 
. . .  In a  third, you'll dia- 
cower Eaao. the beat motor 
fuel you  con buy—and  
there'a no d o u b t  about 
Esso b e i n g  auperlotiwe 1 
. . . And at this point 
lad ies and gentlem en, w e  
find oxirselTes squarely in 
the middle of the story of 
our three LEADED g a so 
lines: there a one for every
cor. every gasoline bud
get, under the H u m b le  
sign. O ne’s good — one's 
h=̂ tter — one 8 best . . .
So. whatever i h ?  car you  
drive, whatever ’he price 
you pay for g a s o l i n e ,  
you'll find a LEADED g a s 
oline for your cor. at (or 
very near) your price un
der the Humble sign . . . 
Fill up with Humble!

H U M B L E
O IL  A  R E F IN IN G  C O M P A N Y

A TEXAS INSTITUTION 
MANNED Sr TEXANS

mark but Star City was ever on I 
anything In her box; not a maga- I 
sine, nor newspaper, nor nothin' but 
local ads from them that get the ' 
County Superintendent’s directory, 
and blank reports to be filled out 
by teachers every month.

And yet I could see she was starv
in' for something, if it wasn't a let
ter. That's why I stopped every 
day, hopin’ I could help her find it. 
Little P'like seen it too. That was 
what his eyes was for—to see with. 
He used to watch her open her mail 
to find out if it made her glad at 
all. Appeared like he was Just starv
in’ to see her smile once. And he 
seemed to know by a child's in
stinct it hadn't. It got on his mind 
terribly. For a girl that never did 
smile, day In and day out. It was 
queer how those children did love 
that teacher. And especially P'like. 
who worshiped her from the first 
day. She had put something so 
new and sweet into his poor dry lit
tle child-life over at the Gabel 
ranch.

"When things 1 want don’t want 
me," he confided to me one after
noon. "why I Just p'like they do 
come anyhow. I wish I had a pho
nograph for my grandma." He said 
It so wistful like. "But I haven't 
and I can't ever get one. and I'm 
never going to tell her there is one."

"Why mebby you can get one when 
you grow up, a big man, and you 
will help her to have a lot of things."
I suggested to him. seeing clearly 
now why the little cub hadn't men
tioned the phonograph at home.

"Won’t I be like Tobe, and have 
to be looked after, too?" he asked 
wonder ingly.

It hadn't ever occurred to him he 
, could get above the kind of life he'd 

always known.
I "^^y, no, little boy. you won't 
ever be like Tobe. You'll grow up 
and know a lot, and be strong, and 
do a lot, and be a good boy and love 
a lot, too. And you'll taka care of 
Grandma then, because she won't 
be as strong as she Is now."

As I went on encouragin’ him. you 
should have seen his eyes shine, and 
the new light in his round face.

"I’m going to do it. and I'll p'like 
I’m doing it every day. But now—’’ 
The longin’ of the hour came back 
sorrowfully fer a minute only. "I 
know what I’ll do now. When I 
sing 'My Old Kentucky Home’ for 
Grandma Christmas morning. I’m 
going to p’like I have a phonograph 
all my owm. P’like I’m it playing 
the song for Grandma, Instead of 
singing It to her while she tries 
flap-jacks for Tobe and me for our 
breakfast She does that every 
Christmas morning for us. It’s 
our Christmas gift”

"But I wynt sorp.i U,;r.g cIec." he 
wont on, thf tears; his big

"s n i that d^n’t want
mr "

‘ V.'h.Tt's " I 35Ked.
"I A.int to p"..KO ii-.y trncher’s 

hapt.', but I j,.;.«t Can’t bocau?-; she 
isn t”

"Well, Just pretend ?he is, play 
l i k e  It -"nyhow," I suggested.

P’like only shfiok his head, and 
shut his lips up tight in the stubborn 
way he had sometimes. But I knew 
he’d told the truth. And I knew, 
too, it was the first time in his little 
dream life he hadn't been able to 
imagine he had what he wanted.

Folks in District 33 was puzzled, 
too. They had tried every way to do 
their best for their teacher. They 
was so grateful to her for stayin’ 
there, and them eleven kids, all 
leamin' so fast. But they couldn't 
do a thing for her. 'Long toward 
the holidays, though, they began to 
feel it more, and wonder if there 
wasn’t some way to show their feel- 
in’s, and to make her more at home 

) among ’em. But they never seemed 
to cet a bit nesrAr tn h*r st sM

GOOD IN CHAIR CARl 
AND COACHES BETWEEK 
ALL POINTS IN TEXAS 

AND LOUISIANA!

R O r\lJ-T R IP  coach and vhair tar fares between all 
points in Tevas and Louisiana at 1 */h per mile will be 
>n sale December 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24; return limit 
midni^ht, January 8, 1940.

N tw  Low Round-Trip Coac^  
and Chair Cor Roios

ON SALE 
EVERY DAY

AT 10% REDUCTION
(iffeefive December IS )

THE.TtHPS anp PBCIfIC Ra

aatgnt m  wmi go out in tba Star 
City camatory and axpact tha lamba 
cut oo babiaa’ grava-atooaa to gat off 
and gambol abauL aa to mova that 
white-faced girl in the school house 
up there on the Smoky.

At her request they’d built a lit
tle lean-to room onto the side uf the 
aod achoolhouse, and she lived In It 
all by herself. It a -̂emed so unnat
ural fur a smart pretty girl like her. 
that had had a college education, 
and been associated in a fraternity. 
There isn’t one of the Star County 
girls ever went to college that didn't 
come back brimmin' with life, and 
doin’ things, and makin’ themselves 
felt every day tn the week. But 
this girl was clear shut away from 
the world, walled in by the can
yons of the upper Smoky HiU. How
ever, as 1 say, us rural carriers 
come by and by to be more or less 
a part of the folks oo our routes and 
Ruth Ravenstow wasn’t oo excep
tion.

Tod didn’t toy it, but to* uho knot* 
him could underttond uhat that kind
ly fact, and cheery m ile  must have 
meant to the lonely girl-hermit on hit 
route.

J UST before Christmas, some
thing. God knows whaL made me 

stop at the school bouse one eve
ning. on my way back to town. 
The children had all gone home 
and Miss Ravenstow was alone. We 
talked a little while and when I 
started to go I said sort of careless- 
like, "I’ll try and bring you a let
ter tomorrow."

She looked up at me with her big 
dark eyes like she’d look me 
through, her face getUn’ whiter ev
ery minute, then she seid slowly: 
"There is oo letter to come. Mr. 
Witherspoon. Nobody who could 
write to me knows where I am. I 
can neither help, nor be helped any
where.”

"But you’d oughtn’t bury yourself 
while you are still alive." I couldn’t 
help seyin’, me bein’ old enough 
to be her father, "and there ain’t 
nobody In the world so alone they 
can’t be worth something to some
body else. When Christmas eve 
comes we ought to put candles tn 
our winders as a sign we still re
member what the night means to 
the world."

"What will it mean to the world 
the twenty-fifth of the December of 
1917? The world was never so full 
of hate before And who would see 
my candle out in this far away place 
if I should light one?"

You can’t imagine, gentlemen, 
how hard and dreary, and hopeless, 
a voice as soft as that girl's could 
be

”I r :..N I’m kind of an old-: tyle 
Code-r, Mitis Rvonslow, but may I 
ssy that they’s One who always 

- .s, th> Guild Bein’ who nc\ -T  for
gets ev.-n a go;.d for-nothin' little 
I 'St .'p.nrrer. 1 do sort of wi:;h you’d 
try it for your own -uke. It-might 
rrsk: y. u a little speck happier," I 
insizted

Her face was set and cold-like, 
and there was the strangest sort of 
hunted, hurt look in her eyes, but 
her voice was low and gentle as she 
said:

"I thank you for your kindness. 
Mr. Witherspoon. It was very good 
of you to think enough about me out 
here to stop and say this to me. I 
know you are sincere in your faith, 
and it makes you happy. Good
night."

Mebby some of you men could 
have gone further with her. Mc- 
Cullen, you know how to plead 
cases. You’d know what to follow 
up with. I didn’t. That was all I 
could do. But her look haunted me 
all the way back to town that night. 
I could see her eyes every way I 
turned. Every shadow by the trail 

: seemed to hold her face, white, with 
' them great dark eyes. I knew then 

there was a slow-growln* despera
tion in them that I couldn't mistake,

' no matter how hard I tried to put 
it out of my mind.

They was hardly any show o*f the 
: season’s regular spirit of good-will 
■ In the upper Smoky valley that year. 
I You all remember 1917, closin’ with 
I war clouds black around us though 
I we was so many thousand miles 

away from them raln-sogged, blood- 
' blackened fields of France. May 
; the good Lord protect this world 
i from ever seein’ the same again. 
' And may the good sense of the U. 
! S A. help Him to boost things so 
' It won't.

t unoasy aooas 'S'uuy 
cause he was with me almost ev
ery night And he was such a cock
sure little scamp, anyhow, and nev
er afraid of anything. Always pop- 
pin’ in, singln’ like a bird Just when 
she was beginnin’ to feel anxious 
about him. But it was different with 
big, gentle Tobe. He wasn't ever 
off her mind.

Their home was an awfully cheer
less, cold place. But it was real 
clean, and when Tobe and little Tul- 
ly hit for the supper table I noticed 
that w'hat little there was on it 
seemed to be well cooked. Mrs 
Gabel being a southern woman, you 
know, 1 stayed a minute to talk 
with Grandma. Those folks are so 
lonesome out there they are glad to 
visit a mite with anybody. And she 
seemed to me somehow 'specially' 
lonely and forlorn that night.

"Merry Christmas," I says to be 
cheerful, as I started to go.

"Same to you, Mr. Witherspoon." 
Her volet had a hollow sound like it 
come from anywhere, but the real 
heart of her. "If I can keep Tobe 
and Tully from freerin’ and the 
stock fed and watered, and a bit of 
food so as we won't be clear starved, 
it’s all I can hope for."

There come such a hungry, piti
ful look Into her hard, wrinkled face 
Just then I couldn’t leave her, for 
a minute.

"Seems like a body ought to do 
more than that, 'specially to make 
chiiaren remeiuber tiie day with a 
little gleam of Joy when they’re 
grown up. Just tome little sort of 
Christmasy thing that’s a bit dif
ferent from the other three hundred 
and sixty-four days. It makes the 
fellow that docs it feel to good. too. 
Kind of forgets himself In the do
ing." I says. "If it’s nothin’ mor’n 
a candle in the winder, it’s a token 
that it's Holy Night. And that’s a 
lot Children never forget those 
things, never."

"But 11 you ain’t got even the can
dle, no matter how willin’ you arc,
what are you goin’ to do. Mr. With
erspoon?" she asked me.

"I’m thlnkln’ about that, too," I 
says. "I believe where the mind Is 
willin’ to carry a bit of Christmas 
sweetness in it, somehow the can
dle comes. That’s what my own 
mother back In old Vermont used 
to tell us. when she made a happy 
Christmas for her eight children out 
of Just next to nothin’ at all. the 
Witherspoons was so poor. And I 
never did forget it. neither, and how 
happy the least little snip of a 
Christmasy thing did make us, 
though we couldn’t believe before
hand they could come. But mira
cles ain’t all in Holy Writ, not yet, 
even in a world at war, and hatin’ 
and killin' like devils; and Christ 
seemingly so lost and forgot out of 
it. Gentlemen, I ain't no preacher. 
The clergy missed me \*heu it done 
its pickin’ fifty years ago.
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THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
v/lll come to your home every day through

T H E  a ' ' ^ l 5 T l A N  S C IE N C E  M O ^'^T O R
An International lluil> ISetrtpaiter 
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IT TAKES FIKER, COSTLY BREWWfi TO DO IT!
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THAT SAME KEEN, CLEAN FUVOR IN EVERY BOTTLE
Here is all-grain heer with the keen.
.Iva.’T flavor and anpetiring aruma 
.hat only natural occr ingredients

Toil looki'd up 111 Uf n ilh  that mil- 
rh irio u s grin that made uf all la ie  
him.

vjld produce! Costlier made at 
:verv step! >X’e even filter the air in 
he brewery . . .  distill every drop of 

jt'jr used in the brewing . . . age 
erv drop of Southern S< lect tt> full 

' turity . . . sttrili < !. b -.'.Io . .  . 
'■en remov;; tin.; ' re • t;f air 
»<m the* bolt'
■ -sf s us extra- 
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lu loi. ., It!
1 a pres r.t in

.ur- —ask for Smiiiiern .''cb  ̂t. 
) r u c r  /?> The  ('u.n* From Y our I ' l  -’-'r

I AIN'T no preacher, but. as I told 
 ̂ you, this was the best Christmas 

I ever had, and I guess I got sort of 
softened dow-n In spirit, like it does 
a body good to get once a year.

I went skallyhootin’ home that 
night full up of a big idea. What’s 
the use preachin' to other folks 
about cheer and good-will, and doin’ 
little things to make folks happy. 
If they can’t do big ones, when you 
ain’t liftin’ a finger to be and do 
the same your ow-n self? I made up 
my mind right there I’d do my bit 
along with the free gratis advice I 
was sheddin’ on my route so willing
ly. I’d take every mail-box out 
there a good wax candle to set up in 
their winders Christmas eve. far off 
lonely little homes, miles apart, and 
out of sight of anybody. But I’d 
learned to love the folks out there, 
and bein’ a bit sentimental down 
under my alligator hide, I Just want
ed to once help spread the Christ
mas spirit in what simple way I 
could. Makes you all grin to think 
about it now, but you remember how 
much we needed peace and good
will in 1917!

alvcston-hcucton Er:w:Ri::, inc
Galveston, Texas

* X
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CopyrlcHi 191V (#• H Bi I»r

GEO H. JEWELL. DISTRIBUTOR
823 N. Breckenridge, Breckenridge, Texan

ft e uere not grinning, not e man of 
US. Tec Jenningt and Klbert McCuUen 
and old Abram Star u>ere very still: 
even the New York City commercial 
traveler sat like a stone man. Thera 
was something in To<Tt voice as well 
as his words that held us all. And if 
we said nothing it u>as because nobody 
wanted to risk the sound of his own 
voire just them

•*> *

Tod paused a moment and stared at 
the lobby floor, hut not a man moved 
or spoke. We were all u ith him back 
in that tima his story was painting for

Three days before Christmas I left 
my cart down by the comer and run 
up through the canyon to the Gabel's 
with little P’like. There wasn’t no 
use for me to try to drive through 
the canyon over that rough trail. 
And as I told you it was a shorter 
way to the shack of a house hid be
hind the hills. The dark was drop- 
pin’ down fast that night. It was 
Just about the winter solstice, you 
know, the shortest day of the year. 
And I felt sort of uneasy about the 
boy goin* up there alone in the deep
enin’ dark. But I needn’t of, for his 
bright eyes wasn't In his little but
ton-head for nothin'. He could see 
better’n an owl any night in the 
year. As we turned out of the deep
est pocket of the canyon he caught 
sight of Tobe Gabel wanderin' off 
down where I know I'd never seen 
him myself.

Tobe had started out to meet us, 
and as usu.il. voih hi? poor swineA 
mind, about* directions and cvery- 

; thing, he went the wrong way. By 
the time we’d corralled him and 
run him In it was almost plum dark. 
But I stopped to speak a word to 
Grandma Gabel, and tell her I'd 
brought the children home all right.

'T 'H E  next day I wrapped up a 
candle for every single mail-box ' 

I had. Wrapped it in pretty paper, 
and tied it with a red silk cord. Cost 
more’n a red ribbon, but didn't look 
quite so cheap as this here papery 
ribbon. And I put a pretty little 
Christmas card, with the season's 
greetin’s on It, in with every can
dle, askin’ the folks at every box to 
take it with my best wishes, and 
the hope they’d light the same and 
set it in the winder Christmas Eve. 
Something the Smoky Hill valley 
hadn’t ne-. r seen in all the lung still 
centuries its brown waters has run 
down from the high plains to the 
Kaw.

'T wasn’t that the candle was 
worth so much. It Just stood up with 
its tiny light to say that the Bible 
is the biggest, sacredest thing In all 
our outcomin’s and higher develop- 
in's. You know, gentlemen, gettin’ 
right down to brass tacks, once in a 
while, that we can psychologize so
ciety in general, and criminals who 
are rich men's sons. In particular, 
and get away with It fairly well, at 
least for temporary purposes; and 
we can educate the youth, each corn
in’ generation a little more'n the 
one behind It. at our high-priced 
colleges, and make the State, I 
mean, government, and all it stands 
for, a lot safer fur our posterity than 
It was for our ancestry. And we 
;n.'iY domcatic-economize and deco- 

(Conrluded on page 6 )

Gift that SAVES
Cnepif in the tfea/-
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An ELE C TR IC  
R e frig e ra to r
p a  If A

I n  G r e a t e r  
Food Savings

It really i^n’t enough that a gift just be 
given at Christmas time. To be fully 
appreciated it m ust last a tong  tim e, 
giving real joy , pleasure and satisfac
tio n  day after day . . .  year after year! 
An electric refrigerator is that kind of 
a ijift. And it sates!

N O W !  
Liberal 

trode-in 
allowoncc 

EASY TERMS

" V ^ s t T e s a s  U t i l i t i e s
r ”  FREE
I

t/X .^
t i

A hesuliful 
si.rlinx silver ■ "" r.lit medsl-' .-ixtsvctl «iih inf 

'xe vou devirr »ill 
rj lo v«ur ( brut- 

F r I aids It)*, irrt ol 
if ririuxstrd.

PROLOGUE

cross-roads mail
box folks come to look 

on the mail carrier as they do 
on the family doctor, or the 
preacher in some u'ays. He 
calls them by their first names, 
and visits with them  in little  
short chats, and hurries when 
they’re lookin’ for letters from
their children gone away, 
their sweethearts. Ana he
generally knows without no 
black-edged envelopes when 
he’s bringin bad netes. Oh, 
it’s a great life when you 
count your friemh by the 
country mail-boxes, every sin
gle one of them with its own 
story of hope and needs.”

"The Cantlle in tlie VI iii- 
dow” is the story of 'fotl 
U ith e r s p o o n , a g r iz z le d ,  
slirewtl, lovable old man on a 
Western Kansas rural mail 
route. His is the story of a 
simple, yet glorious Christ
mas. The eternal story of 
brotherly love—of peace on 
earth, good will toward men.

Faith, courage, tenderness, 
pathos—they're all a part of 
■‘The Candle in the Window.” 
You'll find a lump in your 
throat when you read it. It’s 
not a sad story, hut it's one 
that will remind you of past 
Christinas joys, of old-fash
ioned sleigh bells, of holly
decked homes and the poig
nant pleasures and sorrows of 
rhildhood.

And it will remind you, 
too, of another Christmas— 
just 1939 years ago. There 
was no tinsel, no glittering 
decorations. Just unutterable 
joy and supreme rontentment.

list of friends is one with the c 
' munity’s census. In all wes 

Kansas his is the longest, lonel 
route, with bits of the roughest ri 
way in i t  But nobody ever he 
Tod complain, and there is no 
ord on the government files that 
ever missed a day on It sinci 
was established.

"Room with bath? Please re 
ter,” Tec Jennings leaned aci 
the desk and greeted Tod witJ 
wide grin.

"Get Into this here warm con 
We’ve been savin’ of it for yo 
Abram Star declared.

"Thaw yourself out a bit old in 
and then Join in the services. W< 
having an old-fashioned experie 
meeting,” the genial salesman 
dared. Jovially.

"That’s the stuff," Elbert Mc( 
len broke in. "We’ve been ha 
ing back to Christmas days of j 
teryear, seeing there will be anot 
down on us in Just a few wee 
What was the best one in all y 
life. Tod?"

Tod is only a rural mail carri 
yet nobody in the lobby that ni{ 
could equal him when it came 
telling a story In his own sim| 
way. I w-ish I could repeat the o 
he told us that night Just as he ga 
it to us. That would be worth listi 
ing to. But 1 cannot do it  We ha 
heard him tell many a tale of i 
childhood among the Vermont hil 
and when he settled down comfon 
bly in his chair, we began to ha 
back to our own boyhood days 
be ready for his picture. But t 
body could ever quite forecast T 
Witherspoon, any more than th 
could reproduce his quaint humi 
and his appealing sympathy. Wh 
I am telling you here is only 
poor imitation of the real Tod as ! 
told us of the best Christmas he h 
ever known.

ered

T WAS a blizzard-beaten 
night In early December. 
The highways were blocked 
by drifts, and train serv
ice on the Star City branch 
was annulled. A Jolly crowd 
of us. hotel "regulars,” 
f  nd storm-stayed commer
cial travelers, were gath- 

snug and warm in the Star
House lobby together. Among our 
number were four men, any one of 
whom, each in his own way, could 
have entertained the entire compa
ny. They were old Abram Star, 
owner of the hotel, and the richest 
man in Star county; Tec Jennings, 
his clerk, the best dresser in town; 
Elbert McCuUen, who. besides be
ing attorney for the railroad, is the 
ablest law’yer on the upper Smoky;' 
and a New York City salesman, a 
man of the world, unmistakably 
Eastern, but altogether companion
able. We Joked and laughed, and 
chatted about the weather, the busi
ness outlook, European finances, the 
Oriental situation, off-year elections, 
the coming holidays, and finally- 
growing reminiscent, as homeless 
men will do sometimes—of Christ
mas days of other years.

"Seems like Christmas would 
wear out sometime,” the salesman 
declared. “It’s so awfully overdone, 
or underdone, you’d think the rich 
would throw it up, and the poor 
would give it up. Must be Just the 
commercial value at the bottom of 
it that keeps it alive. Great guns! 
Just listen to that wind and sleet. 
Looks like we would be heri till 
Christmas ourselves. A country like 
this Is no place for my business. 
How do they know when the day 
cornea out hare suiyhow?"

"Lots of ways of finding ouL" El
bert McCuUen declared. "I guess 
it’s about the same Christmas hart, 
only two hours later, that they have 
oo the Atlantic seaboard. And there 
must be aomcthlng besides eommtr* 
cial value to It in either place. How 
about IL Abram?’*

"WoU. mebby it’s Just an old 
men’s Idesr, but there’s always a 
memory deep down In every men’s 

'insides that keeps him looking back 
sometimes to tha best one he ever 
had, you know, comparing sU other 
Christmas days with that one. And 
that’s a memory you don’t buy and 
sell, either," old Abram declared.

It was thus we turned back remi
niscently, as homeless men will do 
sometimes, recalling the outstand
ing Christmas days with each of us, 
when the street door opened sud
denly and Tod Witherspoon blew in.

Tod is the mail carrier on the 
rural routs up the Smoky Hill val
ley—a shrewd, homely, intensely' 
human. local "character." whose

nPAKES a night like this to mal 
a fellow remember better thins 

and rememberin’ things is good ( 
all of us once In a while. Son 
winter, this, for early Decembe 
I’ll say. AwfuUy good for the whei 
but not so easy on us rural routei 
But most folks in the country wou 
rather have the snow than the 
mail on account of the crops ne 
summer. And I don’t know as 
can blame ’em. It’s the crops thi 
live by more’n the Star City G 
zette, and the mail order catalog 
and tractor ads, and pamphlets < 
diseases of cattle and the like, th 
we’re always packin’ to them.

'Twa’nt that way durin* the Wor 
War, though, with everybody 
hearts bustin’ about their boy 
Some of ’em was already over sea 
You know, some of ’em got in ahes 
of their own government, and wi 
either runnin’ ambulances or goii 
over the top themselves, while a 
was still considerin’ the etiquette i 
the situation. And most of the boj 
that wasn't over there already, c 
wasn’t too flat-footed to march, c 
too flat-headed for anything but 
roll-top desk brigade, was alread 
in trainin’ camps waitin’ to go an 
minute. I tell you, gentlemen, notl 
in’ looked quite so good out in th 
rural districts—'specially to th 
mothers—as us mail-carriers Joggii 
over the hills, and up through th 
canons of the Smoky River vallej 
and stoppin’ at their corners. ] 
they wasn’t right down there therr 
selves, where the nests of mal 
boxes was—stuck on some old waf 
on wheel set on a post, mebby- 
tliey was sendin’ the children dowi 
or watchin’ from the winders to le 
bow long we stayed sortin’ out th 
mall there. Why I got wcU at 
quainted with more women ther 
twenty months we was makin* th 
world sofa for submarines, and all 
pattlcoats, and aafety-rtzors, thai 
I’d dona in twenty years befor« 
Awful thing that war was. And y« 
tha beat Christmas I ever sea, o 
aver hope to see. waa right in th 
mlddla of tha thing, the Christma 
o< 181T. Saint Pater, himaah 
couldn’t make a battar ona for m< 
soma ways. Tha tima I want hark 
in' back to tha custom of my owi 
boyhood days of puttin’ oandlea ii 
tha windtrs on Christmas Eva. am 
I eoncaivtd tha notion of takin’ on( 
to avery mall-box on my routs 
There wasn’t so many of ’em I 
would bust my bank account to di 
It That was the time, I froze si 
near to death I didn’t get thawei 
out proper till along about whea 
harvest the next summer. Make 
me shiver in August now Just ti 
think of that Christmas Eve.

Tod pauwd and slid hack in hi 
chair Uudying ihe face of th* city talet 

befora ha want on.man

You see, gentlemen, Uncla Sa 
hirad man out on these rural ra  
knows a lot more about his pt<
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^^'pHESE cross-roads mail
box folks come to look 

on the mail carrier as they do 
on the family doctor, or the 
preacher in some u'ays. He 
calls them by their first names, 
and visits with them in little  
short chats, and hurries when 
th e y  re lookin' for letters from 
their children gone away, or 
their sweethearts. Ana he 
generally kn€>ws without no 
black-edged envelopes when 
he's bringin' bad netcs. Oh, 
it's a great life when you 
count your friends by the 
country mail-boxes, et’rry sin
gle one of them tvith its oirn 
story of hope and nerds."

“The Camllc in the VI in- 
tlow” is the story of Toil 
W ith r r s p o o n , a g r iz z le d ,  
shrewd, lovahlc old nian on a 
Vi’estem  Kansas rural mail 
route. His is the story of a 
simple, yet glorious Christ
man. The eternal Mory of 
brotherly love— of peace on 
earth, good will toward men.

Faith, courage, tenderness, 
pathos—they're all a part of 
‘‘The Candle in the Window.” 
You'll find a lump in your 
throat when you rca<l it. It's 
not a sad story, hut it's one 
that will remind you of past 
Christinas joys, of old-fash
ioned sleigh hells, of holly
decked homes and the poig
nant pleasures and sorrows of 
childhood.

And it w ill remind you, 
too, of another Christmas— 
just 1939 years ago. There 
was no tinsel, no glittering 
decorations. Just unutterahle 
joy and supreme contentment.

WAS a blizzard-beaten 
night in early December. 
The highways were blocked 
by drifts, and train serv
ice on the Star City branch 
was annulled. A )olly crowd

_______of us, hotel ••regulars,”
#nd storm-stayed commer
cial travelers, were gath

ered snug and warm in the Star 
House lobby together. Among our 
number were four men, any one of 
whom, each in his own way, could 
have entertained the entire compa
ny. They were old Abram Star, 
owner of the hotel, and the richest 
man in Star county; Tec Jennings, 
his clerk, the best dresser in town; 
Elbert McCuUen, who, besides be
ing attorney for the railroad, is the 
ablest law’yer on the upper Smoky;* 
and a New York City salesman, a 
man of the world, unmistakably 
Eastern, but altogether companion
able. We Joked and laugh^, and 
chatted about the weather, the busi
ness outlook, European finances, the 
Oriental situation, off-year elections, 
the coming holidays, and finally— 
growing reminiscent, as homeless 
men will do sometimes—of Christ
mas days of other years.

•‘Seems like Christmas would 
wear out sometime,” the salesman 
declared. •'It’s so awfully overdone, 
or underdone, you'd think the rich 
would throw it up. and the poor 
would give it up. Must be Just the 
commercial value at the bottom of 
it that keeps it alive. Great guns! 
Just listen to that wind and sleet 
Looks like we would be heri till 
Christmas ourselves. A country like 
this Is no place for my business. 
How do they know when the day 
comes out here anyhow?”

”Lota of ways of finding out,” El- 
bart McCullen declared. ”I guess 
it’s about the same Christmas hare, 
only two hours later, that they have 
OD the Atlantic seaboard. And there 
must be something besides commer
cial value to it in either place. How 
about it, Abram?”

"WeU, mebby it’s Just sn old 
man's idesr, but there’s always a 
memory deep down in every man’s 

' insides that keeps him looking bsck 
sometimes to the best one he ever 
had, you know, comparing all other 
Christmas days with that one. And 
that’s a memory you don’t buy and 
sell, cither,” old Abram declared.

It was thus we turned back remi
niscently, as homeless men will do 
sometimes, recalling the outstand
ing Christmas days with each of us. 
when the street door opened sud
denly and Tod Witherspoon blew in.

Tod is the mail carrier on the 
rural route up the Smoky Hill val
ley—a shrewd, homely, intensely 
human. local ’’character,” whose

list of friends is one with the com
munity’s census. In all western 
Kansas his is the longest, loneliest 
route, with bits of the roughest road
way in i t  But nobody ever heard 
Tod complain, and there is no rec
ord on the government files that he 
ever missed a day on it since it 
was established.

’’Room with bath? Please regis
ter,” Tec Jennings leaned across 
the desk and greeted Tod with a 
wide grin.

’’Get into this here warm comer. 
We’ve been savin’ of it for you,” 
Abram Star declared.

’Thaw yourself out a bit old man, 
and then Join in the services. We’re 
having an old-fashioned experience 
meeting,” the genial salesman de
clared. Jovially.

•'That’s the stuff,” Elbert McCul
len broke in. ’‘We’ve been hark
ing back to Christmas days of yes
teryear, seeing there will be another 
down on us in Just a few weeks. 
What was the best one in all your 
life. Tod?”

Tod is only a rural mail carrier, 
yet nobody in the lobby that night 
could equal him when it came to 
telling a story in his own simple 
way. 1 wish I could repeat the one 
he told us that night Just as he gave 
it to us. That would be worth listen
ing to. But I cannot do it  We have 
heard him tell many a tale of his 
childhood among the Vermont hills, 
and when he settled down comforta
bly in his chair, we began to hark 
back to our own boyhood days to 
be ready for his picture. But no
body could ever quite forecast Tod 
Witherspoon, any more than they 
could reproduce his quaint humor, 
and his appealing sympathy. What 
I am telling you here is only a 
poor imitation of the real Tod as he 
told us of the best Christmas he had 
ever known.

Ta k es  a night like this to make 
a fellow remember better things, 

and rememberin' things is good for 
all of us once in a while. Some 
winter, this, for early December. 
I’ll say. Awfully good for the wheat, 
but not so easy on us rural routers. 
But most folks in the country would 
rather have the snow than their 
mail on account of the crops next 
summer. And I don’t know as I 
can blame ’em. It’s the crops they 
live by more'n the Star City Ga
zette, and the mail order catalogs, 
and tractor ads. and pamphlets on 
diseases of cattle and the like, that 
we're always packin’ to them.

’Twa'nt that way durin’ the World 
War, though, with everybody’s 
hearts bustin' about their boys. 
Some of ’em was already over seas. 
You know, some of ’em got in ahead 
of their own government, and was 
either runnin’ ambulances or goin’ 
over the top themselves, while we 
was still considerin’ the etiquette of 
the situation. And most of ^ e  boys 
that wasn’t over there already, or 
wasn’t too flat-footed to march, or 
too flat-headed for anything but a 
roll-top desk brigade, was already 
in trainin’ camps waitin’ to go any 
minute. I tell you, gentlemen, noth
in’ looked quite so good out in the 
rural districts—'specially to the 
mothers—as us mail-carriers Joggin’ 
over the hills, and up through the 
canons of the Smoky River valley, 
and stoppin’ at their corners. If 
they wasn’t right down there them
selves, where the nests of mail
boxes was—stuck on some old wag
on wheel set on a post, mebby— 
tliey was sendin’ the children down, 
or watchln’ from the winders to see 
bow long we stayed sortin’ out the 
mail there. Why I got well ac
quainted with more women them 
twenty months we was makln’ the 
world safe for submarines, and silk 
petticoats, and safety-rfsora. than 
I’d done In twenty years before. 
Awful thing that war was. And yet 
the best Christmas I ever see, or 
ever hope to see, was right in the 
middle of the thing, the Christmas 
ot 191T, Saint Peter, himselt 
couldn’t make a better one tor me. 
some ways. The time I went hark
in' back to the custom of my own 
boyhood days of puttin’ candles in 
the winders on Christmas Eve, and 
I conceived the notion of takin’ one 
to every mail-box on my route. 
There wasn’t so many of ’em it 
would bust my bank account to do 
i t  That was the time, I froze so 
near to death I didn’t get thawed 
out proper till along about wheat 
harvest the next summer. Makes 
me shiver in August now Just to 
think of that Christmas Eve.

Tod pautrd and slid bask in his 
chair studyi— '*■- 
man

td pausrd and slid hack in his 
■ studying tha /ace of th* city sales- 
before na went on.

You see, gentlemen. Uncle Sam’s 
hired man out on these rural routes 
knows a lot more about his people

than the city man dh the same Job 
does. It’s the bumanest business 
they is under government control, 
and the biggest thing Uncle Sam 
ever did, runnin’ them lines dally 
out into the lonely places that ’d 
welcome your cornin’ if you never 
even brought ’em a post card. Sort 
of a voice from the outside wtarld 
they’ve never had a chance to know; 
and It keeps ’em from turnin’ an
archist, and hatin’ imaginary op- I 
pressors, and breaks down their lit
tle prejudices against their neigh
bors. That's what the rural routes 
have done evrrywhere; and espe
cially up in the pockets of the Smoky 
Hill valley where life was mighty 
narrer, and shut in, and folks was 
poor. That’s where my happiest 
Christmas come from, though, 
measurin' happiness by what's in
side of you, and not by what some
body else can lay at your feet.

These cross-roads mail-box folks 
come to look on the mail carrier as 
they do on the fa'mily doctor, or the 
preacher in some ways. He calls 
them by their first names, and vis
its with them in little short chats, 
and hurries when they're lookin’ for 
letters from their children gone 
away, or their sweethearts. And he 
generally knows without no black- 
edged envelopes when he's bringin’ 
bad news. Oh, it’s a great life, full 
of what the newspapers call ’‘hu
man interest,” when you count your 
friends by the country mail-boxes, 
every single one of them with its 
own story of hopes and needs.

Tod paused again, and his weather- 
hardened face grew tender, the uhile 
his eyes twinkled under their shaggy 
brows.

'  I 'HAT holiday of 1917 meant a lot 
to my route. Boys that had lived 

all their lives till then up in the 
hills, or out on these short-grass 
plains, boys that hadn’t never seen 
a tree bigger’n the little locus’es 
'round the court house square, nor a 
garden flower nor nothin’ nearer to 
it than this here burnin’ bush shrub 
—some of them boys was powerful 
close to the front line trenches m 
France that year! And others was 
nailed down in trainin’ camps that 
wa’n't none too cozy and homelike 
that bitter winter. No wonder their 
folks watched for me like they’d 
watch for the doctor when the fever 
is the highest. I see a foreign post 
mark on a letter now and then to
day, and it takes me right back to 
them months when we wasn’t too 
proud to fight, and our hearts wasn’t 
so hard they wouldn’t break.

They was one family that never 
watched for me. though, for they 
never had any mail at all, nor even 
a mailbox till some time that fall. 
That was Grandma Gabels ’way 
back in the hills. You couldn’t see 
the house from the road, and if it 
hadn’t been for little P’like Gabel 
I’d never found ’em at all, I sup
pose. Odd little tyke as ever lived. 
P’like was, the cub that give me 
the best Christmas I ever had That 
wasn’t his real name, of course. 
Jî st a nickname I had for him. No- 
bMy except a foreigner’d ever give 
a name like that to a child. I 
think they registered him as Tully 
Gabel when he started to school, 
but he was always Just like P’like 
to me, and awfully interestin’ 
though he was only a sturdy, round, 
button-headed, little nubbin, like 
most of the children on my route. 
But if you really study the little 
faces, as I’ve bad plenty of time to 
do, cornin’ and goin’, all these 
years—children are like open books 
and easy to read; that’s why they 
ase children and not little grown
ups—if you study their faces. I say, 
they ain’t no two of ’em alike. Little 
P ’like had a mop of light hair get- 
tin’ darker, and the brightest brown 
eyes that was ever give to see with. 
Seemed to me he could And a pin in 
the middle of the road, and as for 
the dark, he could look right through 
it, and walk without a stumblin’ 
step straight where he wanted to go.
I never see a youngster so solid on 
his feet anyhow. And he wasn’t no 
more afraid in the blackest night 
that ever swallowed up the Smoky 
Hill valley, than I am settin’ here 
in the Star House lobby.

I used to pick little P’like up and 
take him home from the school. 
They say mall carriers can’t do 
that some places. Well, there never 
was a postal regulation against be
in’ human ever reached as far as 
my route. School was always out 
early them days because some of 
the youngsters had miles to go. 
They didn’t start these school auto . 
busses in the school districts to pick , 
up the little children till after the 
war. My routs was a longer way 
for little P’like, because it makes 
•  loop at the end. But he liked the ; 
ride. And he could cut across from 
the other side on e shorter way 
than the one through the canon side j 
nearer to the school house, and get ! 
home aO right

Iha t little chap was a dreamer, j 
Ihrla’ In a make-believe world all ; 
hie own. like children will some-' 
times If you let ’em alone. That 
was what give him his name. It { 
was always "let’a play like,” wifik ; 
him, and he shortened it himself to < 
Just "p’like.” He’d “p’like” my old , 
mail cart was a chariot and ”p’like” 
the upper Smoky trail was a circus ; 
ring; that the rocks of the canon | 
were castles; ’’p’like” he was a 
prince, and 1 was the king of fairy
land. Took a whale of a lot of imag
ination for that last ’’p’like,” but 
that little fellow was a whale at 
protondln’.

Tod grinned at his listeners. No mea 
in Kanssu aver looked lest kingly than 
Tod ITitherspoon and ha knew it.

I DON’T believe old John MUton 
ever see more in his ’’Paradise 

Lost” than little P’like Gabel could

create out of the sunsets and big 
bluffs and lonely trails up that bar
ren valley.

Old Mrs. Gabel came here from 
Kentucky with him and her own 
boy. Tube. The little cub was an 
orphan foundlin’ and no relation to 
her at all Wasn’t the same breod 
of cats as the Gabels, neither, for 
he was made of better stuff, pri
marily, But she WPS a wonderful 
woman someways, built big and 
stout out of real pioneer timber that 
stands up strong They were aw
fully poor, never took even a paper 
'cept what I’d run into their m.ul 
box for ’em once in awhile, after I 
found ’em out. I don’t Uiink Mrs. 
Gabel ever rend anything much ex
cept her old Bible, and lh.it was 
part readin’ and part Just hearsay 
W’lth her She tended her little ranch, 
and took care of the stock and crops, 
what she had of both, and kept 
house, never buyin’ anything hardly, 
but livin’ on what she could pro
duce on the place It was a lonely 
life out on that little ranch, hid back 
among the hills from the trail, out 
of sight of anybody’s house. Never 
a neighbor’s light m a winder at 
night to tell her they was other hu
man bein’s like herself not so far 
away.

Tobe, her boy, must have been 
over thirty then, in years, mind you. 
but really not a day older’n little 
P’like. T^e neighbors out that way 
told me that Tobe’s older brother 
was lost in the Kentucky mountains 
Just before Tobe was bom, and 
Grandma Gabel grieved so for him 
—they never did And him. and his 
father died from exposure hunj^n’ 
for him—that when Tobe came he 
Just stayed a little boy in mind, 
happy and good, and willin’ to do 
anything he was told. But he never 
grnwed up.

They say there was something 
wrong about fastening a gate, just 
the other way 'round, that let the 
lost child out some way, and he 
wandered off. Somebody up in the 
mountains, where most of ’em can’t 
read a signboard, if there was any 
there to read, saw the little fellow, 
and out of ignorance, started him 
home the wrong way—and he per
ished. Tobe has that mark, too; 
does everything backwards. I found 
that out when he put up a mail 
box, number 33, to please little 
P’like, because all the other chil
dren had mail-boxes. Tobe marked it 

insicad of 33.

They tell me, too, the neighbors 
do, that little Tully, as the Gabels 
call him, was found w’here some
body that didn’t want him had left 
him—mebby Just a tiny cub. I don’t 
know the p’ticulars of that—but any
way, when he was found. Grandma 
Gabel Just took him to her heart In 
place of her o\vn boy lost about a 
quarter of a century before. It was 
then she picked up and left Ken
tucky for good and all, and came to 
Kansas—to forget. But you don’t 
forget that way, gentlemen. You 
can’t move away and leave your 
memories in the old house with the 
broken step-ladder, and the cracked 
fruit Jars. And Grandma Gabel’s 
heart stayed back In the mountains. 
And she is ever thinkin’ of their pur
ple tops, and the little grassy coves 
in the Blue Ridges.

But little P’like was the happiest 
kid on the upper Smoky the day that 
box was put up, though, as I say, 
they never had any mail that I 
didn’t put Into it myself for them. 
But that youngster never missed a 
day lookin’ into It. Seemed like he 
was always longin’ to get a letter 
from somewhere. And he’d get big- 
eyed and all excited, if be found an 
old circular, or something like that. 
In it, though he wasn’t fooled by it 
at aU. He was too blamed quick for 
that But he could ’’p’like” it was 
something for his grandma from 
Kentucky, because he knew she 
loved the old Blue Grass country so. 
And when you think of the dry 
treeless little ranch hid back in the 
Smoky Hill valley, you can’t won
der.

School was heaven to little P’like, 
and he licked up learnin’ something 
wonderful. Seemed like I could Just 
see his mind growin’ every day. It 
was like watchin’ a vine on a trel
lis, the knowin’ way he had of reach- 
in’ out and catchln’ on higher up 
like. He was Just a little deserted 
foundlin’ of a woodscalf, picked up 
in the Kentucky mountains, outside 
of the protection of the State Game 
Laws, and worth nothin’ at all, if 
it hadn’t seemed to a poor, Ignorant 
heart-broken woman hs might sort 
of take the place of her own boy 
lost so many years before. And I 
knew pretty soon—4>eeause us rural 
mail carriers learns to look right 
through house walls oo our routes 
and know what's inside of ’em—-I 
knew he wss. sll unknowln’, be- 
ginnln* to be a real Ught-bearer into 
that loBtly little home on the ranch 
lost sight of in the upper Smoky 

He took every single thing ha 
learned in the aeboolhouse along 
with him. And it wasn’t only Just 
his little First Reader, and the num
bers. It was clean finger nails, and 
bowin’ his head to say the Lord’s 
Praytr. and tha most amazin' 
scraps of information from listen
in’ to the older classes recitin’, all 
openin’ a new world to his big bright 
eyes and dreamin’ soul.

The  teacher out in District 3S— 
the farthest one on my route, it 

was—waa a strange girl that nobody 
knew anything about. You remem
ber. Abram, she come in here that 
fall one evenin’ when the train was 
late, and left early the next momin’ 
for that school aettlemant; and as 
far as I know Star City never did 
see her again. But tcacbcra of any

kind waa to scarce in 1917 oiT ac
count of Red Cross, and high-grade 
pay for any-grade clerks In Wash
ington—’specially teachers worth a 
darn for a district like that one up 
on the Smoky Hill, that they was 
only too glad to get anyl dy willin’ 
to come to them. Nobody knew hov. 
long that wor w luld !— g on. Tlic 
real sm-rt o. ■: v s d-r’-rin’ it 
couldn’t end under ten years.

So when this pirl im’ one of 
thf'-̂ f- ,ri*r ; ; rryio’ 1
dipt..my from ....me c; ”■ ■ *-’ r.f
di - .1 in fr t i ,f
feri-d to tfai. h th*»ir ■ h .1. D. trict 
33 took her ‘s G r;' pr .v ; :«• 
without a murmur H. r r ' — .■ ^
Ruth Raven; * .w Sh. . d !: i-= rl; 
eyi... and at lut the pr f  * -.t h: .r I 
ever see. But her f >''" ■ v te
as chalk. Never a oit .f . .lor in 
her cheeks, and never a smle n h ? 
lips, even when she was tamin’ to 
the children that Just adored her. 
Just a hard, white face, with no 
more show of feolin’ in it than a 
marble woman. There wasn’t no 
warmth of life about her, and yet 
she had that strange sort of what 
you call magnetism, that draws ev
erybody In spite of themselves.

The schoolhouse they had then— 
it’s Just a pile of earth now—was an 
old soddy built back in the late 
seventies or early eighties—warm 
in winter, of course, as the soddies 
always was; and big enough, too. 
for they was only eleven children 
in District 33. P'like’s mailbox was 
the same number, the only figures 
he knew when it was put up. He’d 
read them on the old soddy door 
the mornin’ he started to school, and 
like every other snip of learnin’ 
they stayed with him, and he used 
them. God’s mercy was in it, too, 
but that comes later. Just a little 
sod school house and less’n a dozen 
children, but Msss Ravenstow was 
an angel of light to them eleven 
kids that winter. You can’t begin 
to know how poor they were, and 
how few things there was in then 
hard, barren lives to give them 
pleasure. Miss Ruth had a little 
phonograph, the kind you can put 
into a hat box. and a stack of the 
sweetest song records you ever 
heard, all by real singers, too. 
Mebby she never did smile, but she 
had good taste, dainty and refined 
to the tips of her pretty white fin
gers. And she give them children 
the best things they’d ever know. 
Lord, how those hungry youngsters 
ate that music. Just never got 
enough of it. But it seemed to me 
that little P’like got the most of all 
of 'em out of i t  Especially one 
record—"My Old Kentucky Home” 
—sung by a good rich baritone 
voice, full and sweet

'Way back in October P’like 
worked out a plan to do his Christ
mas shopping early, but he never 
told me about it till nearly Christ
mas. He was a close-mouthed lit
tle tyke if there ever was one, and 
when be shut his lips in front of 
his tongue it was like one of them 
abalone shells closin’ up.

You see, there’s never any Santy 
Claus up that valley, ’specially in 
District 33. They do what they can 
for their children, even in the lean 
years, but it never is much at best. 
And Grandma Gabel hadn’t no time 
out of her hard days’ work, week 
after week, from Christmas to 
Christmas, to make anything for lit
tle Tully—and never a cent to spend 
buyin’ him anything. You can’t make 
holidays much of anything without 
them two necessities—time or mon
ey, or both. And after P’like start
ed to school Tobe took to wanderin’ 
off that fall, and his mother had to 
go buntin’ for him through the can
yon. and do all her work and her 
time was double full.

But how that old woman did love 
music, though she didn’t sing any 
herself. Hard work bears down 
heavy on the singin’ spirit if you add 
to it the memory of a lost child and 
the hopelessness of a living one. And 
little P’like. who could warble like a 
bird, never told her a word about 
the phonograph at school—he was 
odd that way, always had more in
side of him than he’d let on about. 
But I found out later why he didn’t 
tell her. She Just loved to hear him 
singin’ to her at her work, and he’d 
stand up before her and go clear 
through a song for her. But he kept 
it all to himself that he was learn
in’ a new one to spring on her sing- 
in’-hungry soul Christmas morning 
—bis gift, you see, such as it was.  ̂
but his best. And he’d picked out 
the song he loved best, ”My Old ' 
Kentucky Homs.” His eyes would 
Just shine like the stars reflected on 
tha still Smoky waters when he’d 
tcU ms about it And ’round in tha 
daspest part of the canyon, whera 
tha walls run up awfully high, he’d 
have me stop still, and bear him 
sing it through. And he’d act out : 
the way he waa going to stand up ! 
before his grandma. Chrtatmae | 
morning, end do it, and her never I 
dreamin’ he knew the song ahe loved | 
so wen. Oh. boyl the Joy that little | 
critter did get out of the surpriae i 
he was plannln’ seemed strange 
even to me who sees such a lot of | 
the inalda of the life out on the | 
lonely rural ways us routers fol- j 
lows. i

That fail l got closer to my folks 
than ever before, owin’ of course I 

to the war; and closer to Grandma  ̂
Gabel through little P’like; and clos- j 
er to Mist Ravenstow. She had be
gun to watch for me, too. but with 
the saddest face I ever see in all 
my life Never any expectation in 
it, nor the merest line as If she 
thought I’d stopped to give her any 
mail, though I'd got tha habit of 
stoppin’ a minute every single day, 
even if I did know she wasn’t lookin’ 
for a letter. Except for such mail | 
as comet to any teacher, nothin’ | 
ever come to her that fall No poat-
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at

The QUALITY

Dr. V. E. HILL
D E N T I S T  

X-RAY
Office, Upstairs, Telephone Bld|t

BAIRD. TEXAS

L. L. BLACKBURN
ATTORNEY-AT-I^W  

h a ir : , I KXAS

OTIS BOWYER
L A ' Y E R 
BAIRD, TEXAS

i:/'9:cT
Otis Bowyer, Jr.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

1507 First National Bank Buildini 
Phone 2.2060—DaRaa. Texas

You can’t find a smarter spot 
for lunch and dinner dates. 
Right in the heart of town 
for the conv<*ni.*nce of busi 
ne: folk and ;mart shoppers
who demand the best!

ESTES & ESTES. F’rop*.
Baird. Texas

RANCH LOANS
Ranch Loans .Made 5 1.2 per e«s J 
\iHiual or semi.annual interest, ten 
years’ time. fVo appHcation ac
cepted for less than three aectioa^ 

^640 acres each, and as many more 
as desired. Prompt serviee._____

RUSSELL-SrRLEvS 
ABSTRACT CO.MPANY 

________Baird. Texaw_______

SPECIAL
MEN’S SHIRTS (Fini.shed) lOi 
Will Call Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday of Each Week.
Call Phone No. 131

O B D O i l E I  f j | Abilene Laundry Co
GROVER GILBERT

Constipated

HOLMES OKI I. ( (IMP

FOR RENT Furr -' . ,1 r 
with ac< < to hathnxin: t. •
or girl.'-, Light.s. wate? i. i:,- 
for SS.OO per month.

Mrs. Lucibel Ivy. Ilainl. T-

THE FORT WORTH STAR- 
TF LEG RAM delivered on the 
porch Morning, Evening and Sun* 
day. See. R. H. COOPER. Agent.

Wylie Funeral Home
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Lady Embalmer and Attendant 

' Flowers for All Occasions 
Phones 68 and 38 

Haird, Texas

Representative, Baird, Texaa

B, F. Kl SSFLL
ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

C'ffice in MiUcr Building 2nd 
iiiKir r rth of City Halli 

Baird, Texas

GRIGGS HOSPITAL
X.Ray Laboratory and 

Special Diagnosis 
DR. R. I.. GRIGGS 

Ixical Surgeon T. 4k P. Ry. Ce 
Physician and Surgeon 
DR. RAY COCKRELL 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office Phone 340—Baird, Texaa

Dr. M. C. McGOWEN B. HADl,EY
DENTIST. X-RAY' CHIROPRACTOR

Office, First SUte Bank Building h  Y>»rs’ Practice in Baird 
B.YIRD, TEXAS Since .Vugust, 15, 1922

___ Office: Three blocks east of Court

S U B S C R I P T I O N

Bargain Rates
N O W O N

THE BAIRD STAR’S Annual Bargain 
Rates are now in effect—and we are 
making a

SPECIAL OFFER OF

$2.50
Which will clear-up all past due sub
scriptions and pay one-year in advance 
from date of payment.

CLUBBING RATES
We are also making the following 
Clubbing Rates:

Star Telegram— Daily and Sunday 
THE BAIRD STAR—Both F o r i $SJ5
.Vbilene Reporter News
THE BAIRD STAR— Both For.

Dallas Semi-Weekly News 
THE BAIRD ST.YR—Both For

45.45

$2.00

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE BARGAIN RATES 
IT SAVES YOU MONEY

NOTE: Those Bargain and Clubbing Rater are good
only at The Baird Star office- Mail or bring 
your aiihscription to The Star Office, Baird.
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.78 Mathews. J. P. Risinger, Helen 
Willard. Beatrice Hickman, Sixth

Sam Henderson, Mr. Maag, C. B.j al instruments and let the hillbilly DELPHIAN CLUB I Susie Lee Smith. Mrs. Curtis
Snyder Jr.. Ben Halsted, Junior music hare iU fun. Of cousre Sutphen, Maxine Williams. Muierl

specialties TheJunior Delhian Club met Dec! Young U  Vame Chrisman.
Wednesday Club. Rebekah Lodge, by nearly every member of the 7, ^^e home of Beatrice Hick ___________ 0___________

troup as well as comedy angles.
DONATIONS

was presented, “City Government”

_. . oian with Mrs Curtis Sutphen'There will be many new faeces m_ VI u .1 r> 1 L < 1. . leader. The following program w.Mrs. .Marjorie Hay, Mrs. Pearl th« homefolks group. The W'eaver a n a
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i’li'W-, r«- are lived up to. ( amation , Short. Second Grade. Dorothy Haiailton Wright,
at a penny apiife and a huge, Ward, Third Grade, Rob«*rta Wallace, First Grade

Mayes. Fourth Grade, Lucille Hall' Corn, Mrs. Moore.

DRYING MACHINE 
W’e have installed a drying

V- -a ther "
.Mrs, Curtis Sutphen, “County Gov machine in our laundi> and wet
ernment"' Evalyn Barton.

c!u:^ter of l.ig white flowers (nar- 
turtiums. geranium.s, chrysanthety 
. . or "omething other hard-to 

jxdl-name; for dO cents. And 
dul you eve see a rosebud of pale 
lemon gold with tips of dawn 
pink-

•At the fruit stands you can, 
buy fresh figs, pomegrantes and 
nuts and pecons. Which brings 
joke
to mind the oldest California

Mrs. W. L. und novelties nstruments of the adjourmHl to meet imj^dry work
e, .Mrs. Irvin troupe are fashioned from rakes “L Fayne Moiling Help-i

cold weather will no longer inter 
fer with our services in finishing

Bill White, I..elia Hommack, Ear- 
lene West, Senior Class .Gaston 
-\lford. Sixth Grade, Sibyle 
Myers. Sighth Grade, Junior Class 
Ninth Grade. First, Second and 
Third Grade,

Mrs. Robert Estes, E. L. Irvin,

Help-ur-self Laundry 
J. T. Loper, Mgr.
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A 4 P Store $5.00
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there wll be the regular screen Juanita Farrar, Ida Louise F’etterl^ your children while yon visit, 
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, Hugh Ross, Mary Ross, Mrs.( -----------
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where everything is backwards: ^  fellow gating *at a water-! B. L. Boydstun. H. D. Driskill,' »t Ie*stnot enough to cut into a
In California, real estate offi- remarked disdainfully. Not' Mrs. H. D. Driskill, J. W . Loper,; soldiers pay.

ces in the beach towns are open ^ looking ^ligator pear., Mrs. Jim I.awrence, Jim Lawrence
on Sunday, closed on Monday.
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.\r.ii : =1 you know that celery from that olive, 
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I rispli - and -  'u hle?.* elery of letters for the bent bi>ok of

**=il !• the state KigL-i t the year written by a Texan j
fr* >>ut tl

TRAVELERS CHEQUES
The safe way to carry your money.

They are acceptable readily the world over. 

The coat is nominal.

The First National Bank of Baird
Baird. Texas

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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N VI that the I.*nd Bryant. Kdwards -r'afe, W’e-t T«*x- 
I . ;t n convicted Utiliti«'  <dnipany, H. O. \n- 
■ n t  surly he i. d. r- n. J D. Stroud. .Mrs. C. M 

ah'-ad and hold the Siadou.- C. .M. .Mills, Mrs. F'red 
n* that hu'h ca-h HoHir; head. M rs. E. M. Wids- 

ten. Mrs \v o. Miller. I. I..
—  '= ---------- Blackburn, L. L. Blackburn Office,

< W . Sutphen. Sam Gilliland,
G A. Bra.shear, B. F'. Russell,
Elite Cleaners, C. F. FInde, .Mrs. ~ u i 7  
Will McCoy. Tee Baulch, .Mrs. R 
C Corn. Mrs. Gertie Sprawls,
Shenf’s Office, C. R. Nordyke,

W I) Boydstun, Borah B’̂ amo,
P. Bearden, Charlie Spalling,

Red Cross Donations
BAIRD
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of mine from Mark. 1 Tree. .Ark K i, F'-d Mnt. G. Post,
Where the hou: ■ ar-' . st:“- a-,] Jack Flore-: Jr . Mrs. Verda James *
C- fr. . -mg th r m t".- Ralph Ashloik. W. D. Hardy. Mrs Coats. Ina Bond, Ace
swamp warter':: W [ Hardy. H E F'armer, Mrs Uickman. Betsy Hickman, Friend ^

Sh.ll we jom th , 75 • : 100 II E Farmer, f  I. MrElrey'. Mr. C l.,., M E. Churrh.]

N’.-ith. r doe ' b;- think abeiut doctor revie\v«>d by Mi 
t'-Mt: t bills, Uncle' .‘sam take-- 

■ • ■ l i t . . '  ' '  ..f 1 i- ri-c'
•*' -Idi. r only

r 1 .e e ,= and 1..sh. ly
,. a nnt ty neat net.’*

I re . " ti I; p. itiVf. W||0 
‘ - I I . und army many
.. . .Ill know- most of thi'
a:i>wi r .. can’t figure why y......ir
::ien ueviry along with harelly a 
■ m-- in their poe-ket. when vuo- 

aiicie's exist in variou- branches 
or the army.

".Any enlisted man may learn 
a trade that would bring him a 
gooel income if he left the army", 
he explained.

.Much of the army is motorizeel 
tixlay. There are excellent schools 
for radio operators, motor mech- 
anichs, and numerous specialists 

air corps. The 
medical department will train men 
as x-ray, dental or general labor
atory technichians. There 'are 
dozens of other opportunities 
open and the soldier gets paid 
whie he learns.
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At The Paramount 
Theatre in Abilene

C H R IS TM A S

With the crop harvested and 
•^he stuhhles plowed under on 
ther Ozark farms the Weavers, 
Cicero, Abner and F?lviry, are 
ready once agan to hit the Theat
rical trail and Entrtain the folks 
throughout the nation. The Cele 
lirated Weaver Trio, ^ogather 
with their Ozark homefolks Num
bering at the earlivt ccount twenty 
five have been booked for an 
engagement n the Paramount 
Theatre, Abilene, FViday and Sat 
unlay, Matinee and night, Dec
ember 15 and 16, coming direct 
form dallas and Ft Worth. The 
delineators of the rustic Ozark, 
type and advance comments from 
the hill pgions of Missouri and 
Arkansas indicate that most of 
the folks who tourel with the 
Weavers last .season will agan 
trod the boards this year. This 
aggr.'gation of neighbors will 
bring along their outlandish music
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Ladies Silk Robes, extra long. Close 
Fitting—inCombination Colors with 
Zipper, Each _ $ ,̂95

Ladies' Long Satin Robes—Colors: 
Navy, Royal, Wine and Pastel Colors 
Sizes 12 to 20, Prices each . $4,95

I Lot Ladies' Silk and Wool Robes— 
Colors: Navy, Red, Royal and Aqua, 
Price, each $5,95

Ladies Silk Robes in Dark and Pastel 
Colors, Some Lace Trimed, others 
plain in extra Heavy Satin,
Each $7,95

Greetings To Our Friends , , , Christmas Cheer
While you are rontenv 'finif the ( ’HRIST.M.AS KK.MKMHFaKANCFa to 
your I KIFjaN’D.S. don’t I 'i;et that  a aSI’FM’IAI, ( ’HKISTM.AS H.XSKKT of 
(JKCK FaKIKS make u un ful Rift.
< cime into our ~tore and let us asi.si.st you with suggest ion in making 
up these gifts.,

. HR ASHE AR (iROCERY & MARKET.
YOUR KKD 4 WIIITI STORK. ..aird, Texas.

Extra Heavy Skinner Satin Roben— 
Cotorn; Wine and Blue. Sizes 14 to 18 
Priced at $9.9.̂

\  (IU will find Many Appropriate 
Sugg-estions here Come And SEby

M c ELR O Y  C O M P A N Y

Plaza Theatre
BAIRD—TEXAS

and Sz\T. MATINEE _
D ynam ite Dram a!

EDW. G. ROBINSON
b l a c k m a i l

rilh
\VATtON • HUSSKY^

SAT. NITE ONLY

lOc and 25c

CENE AUTRY

SAT. NITE. 11:00 
SUNDAY and MONDAY

t M I  » T O « Y  YO U
m®* •C'^'

ig M rm t siM sH

TUESDAY ONI.Y

GUEST NITE
Attend the Matinee Show and 
Register.
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Federal Loans
' If interested in refinancing or 
purchasing farm on long terms 

per cent interest through Fed- 
: ral I.gnd Bank and supplemental 

.And Bank—foreclosed farms and 
.ther real estate for sale; small 
lown payment and easy terms on 
alance with cheap rate of interest' 
ee or write,

M. H. PERKINS. Sec-Trea . 
Citizens N.F'.L.A., Cly.le, T--x

-o
lO.-.T U S. R.nal Tir-,

H'l :!M t u c.doi-fd will- 1 I.< •
1- ' I) . . ^ .HI II h'> y 11*I 
b.'twren H.'nry Ranch on i lear 
- r 'k .'M.I Bair.l. Suitable Rewar.I 
.11- r.'turii. Bill H.'tiry, St. Ut. 2. 
Baird, Phone 20-r> ring- .̂

Gii ê Flowers For 
Christmas

No ipatalletion . . . jntl plug in 
anywhere and play! Self-con
tained Loop Aerial, cMlIy R- F. 
Stage and snper-efficiant loklal 
Tnbea bring yon new •uper-per- 
formance in this nxagnificent 
Pbileo console. Oear tone, even 
in noisy locations , • • finer For 
rign and American reception . . .  
PubIi « Batton
T n n in g , in- PNILOO 1NXF 
eluding Tele
vision button.
Come in . , • 
see h!

* 7 9 .9 5

AND YOUR OLD RADIO 
Phone 224—Baird. Texas

SAM GILLILAND

7
F'lowers make one of the loviest 
gifts and is appseciated by all. 

SEE US F'OH FLOWERS 
foH all ocrasion.H

Kelton's Flower Shop
liaird, Texas

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Wct are making Ihc following SPECLMi PRK’ES on 
Machine Permanents.

$5,00 Permanent 
$3,50 Permanent 
$2,50 Permanent

$4,00 iA 
$2,95% 
$1,95^

The.se Special Pricov nr* LM>od through Sat. Dec 2.‘trd. 
WE AUSO HAVE A NICE LINE OF 

( HRISTMAS (HKI'S

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
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CLl’B

Club met Dec 
ieathce Hick 
•tin Sutphpn • 
: program w 
flovernmont” 
“County Gov 
rton. I
?d to meet 
lyne Hollins 
as program. ■ 
ed roll call: 
i-s. Kdward 
. Klliott Jr., 
•uise Fetterl

I

Mrs. F'ayne 
ith McElroy 
er>l Owens,

Susie Lee Smith, Mrs. Curtis 
Sutphen, Maxine Williams, Muierl 
Younjf !.« Vame Chrisman.

DRYING MACHINE 
We have installed a drying 

machine in our laundr> and wei 
cold weather will no longer inter 
fer with our services in finishing: 
laundry work.

Hel{7-ur-self Laundry 
J. T. Loper, Mjrr.

NOTICE 1 will take care of 
your children while yon visit, 
shop or attend clubs, day or nitrht. 

Mrs. Ethel Warren 
1st door S. Wylie James re.̂ .

ELERS CHEQUES
V way to carry your money, 

ceptable readily the world over.

The cost is nominal.

National Bank of Baird
Baird. Texas

eral Deposit Insurance Corporation

pem ictctctcie^^
\RKER FRUIT CAKES 6

A

T h i.  i> fht* fruit ra k e* !  
I hri^lma> (Iream** are*J 
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III niil^ truit'> and ^pic»*'-^| 
u h  ch irak> t«>r del i i  iou ' ^^^ 
eatinu. ,Z
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BAIRD—TEXAS

Sam Buchanan Well 
Known In This 
Section Dies
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jmd J^\T. MATINKE 
D ynam ite Dram a!

EDW. G. ROBIHSOH 
b l a c k m a i l

W/tfSoM

Sz\T. NITE ONIaY

lOc and 25c

jGENE AUTRY

SAT. NITE. 11:00 
SUNDAY and MONDAY

lU M Pnn lOCAIT-CLAiTS 6I0ICE 
ICffKT

TUESDAY ONLY

GUEST NITE
Attend the Matinee Show and 
Regrister.

• ON THE SCREEN

Joel McCrea
—in—

** ESPIONAGE 
AGENT*

Picture that is I.,oade<l 
With Action!

neighbor Low Allen Wheeler,) it is only a means to the end of 
who dropped dead as he sUxd better living and irreater secur 
beside the arave of his lont(tim j ity tor men women Vital as the 
friend, Mr. Wheeler was al t  need for soil and forest conser- 
buried in Salem cemetery Sunday vation may be, human conservat
afternoon.

Sam Kuchannan a former res
ident of the Tecumseh community 
diefi at his home in Howard count 
Nov. 2i>th. Mr, Huchannan lived 
or a number of years in the early 
HO’.s in that cammunity where he 
was well known.

The following account of his 
fleath is taken from the Bijf 
Spring's News.
In the death of Sam D. Huchannan 
at his home in the Salem commun 
ity on November 29 19.39, Howard

Farm Security 
Agencies Meet In 
Abilene Dec. 18

How drifting farmers can be 
anchored to the soil wil lie the 
keynote of a “soil and human 
conservation” tour of Jones Count stiU faces'us. We 'ha’ve madJ

ion IS our finest ifoal."
“There iî  a vital need for co

ordination of the work beingf, 
fione in the field t>f human and 
soil conservation, ” Seeretary 
Wallace s|-ate«l, “N., one could 
claim that tin* tr.-mendou; amount 
of work done toward eoriscrvation 
W’ith the last few y(*ar.̂  had l>een 
wastefl. Substantial progrress has 
been mads, but a tr»*m«*ndous

P Y T H IA N  B O O STER  C L U B

The Pythian Booster Club met| 
in the honme of Mrs. C. Nordyke 
IH members and 2 gruests were 
presnet. The eveingr was spent 
makingr rugf'i for the home at 
Weatherford, after a short bu.-i- 
nesH sesrion, all present received 
•sack;̂  of fruit; , nnt; from a beau-^ 
tiful I'hristmas tree. The meetingr 
closed by singfingr carol.s.

FOR RENT, Two lH*d rooms, 
one could be us»*d as an apart
ment, All modem conviences,

farms Monday afternoon. Dec 18, inlv a start, for'we h av rn o t'y e t furnished
• - mass meeting? in Abilene succeeded in holding? our own in

Christmas Trees

TREES
SALE

1

Wed and Thurs

WEAVER BROS & ELVIRY
— IN —

"JEEPERS CREEPERS^'
—WITH—

Roy Rogero

and a
Monday evening?. , , ^hs conservation battle"

Heads of various ag?g?riculture U nd is still wearing? out faster
and welfare will uke part in the than we are able to restore it” 
tour and Cong?ressman Clyde L ., he added
Garrett will address the nig?ht Arrang?emenf s for the tour and
moi*ting? at Abilene. The public is nieeting?s are being? arrang?ed 
invit«l to attend both the tour by Robert Fisher, Eastland, dist

Mrs. Bill Paulson 
2 bl W Holmes Drug? Co.

SAM D. BUCHANAN

’  SOUMO'
NEW 1940

PHILCO

Federal Loans
' If interested in refinancing or 
.purchasing farm on long terms 
j per cent interest through Fed- 
; ral Izcnd Bank and supplemental 

.jind Bank—foreclosed farms and 
.ther real estate for sale; small 
lown payment and easy terms on 
alance with cheap rate of interest 
ee or write,

M. TI. PERKINS, Sec-Tren 
, < îtizen« N.F.L.A., Clyde, T x

——4 ^-

I O. r .  Roy Til .
■| on t c()|i • d v.l'- I I ’

11. -- on 11 'hv. Ibl
■n Henry Ranch on * Icur 

< r «rnl Baird. Suitable Reward 
or return Bill Henry, St. Rt. 2, 
BainI, Phone 20-.') rings.

tw.

Gii ê Flowers For 
Christmas

No in sta lle llo n  . . . jm t  p lug  In 
anywAera an d  p lay ! Self-con
ta in ed  L oop A erial, coatly R. I". 
Stage an d  snper-c<ficiant L oktal 
T nbaa b rin g  you new su p er-p er 
forma nee In th is n»agnlficenl 
P b llco  console. C lear to n e , even 
in  noisy locations . . .  f in er F or 
eign  an d  A m erican recep tio n  . . .  
Pusli • B u tto n
T . n l n g ,  in -  PHILOO 1NXI 
e lu d in g  Tele* 
vision b u tto n .
Com e in . . . 
see Hi

county loat one of her most 
highly esteemed and valued cit
izens. He was a reai diamond 
in the rough, and those who knew 
him beat loved him most.

Born near Nashvidle Tenn. 
Nevember 28,1869, his long and 
useful life of eighty years and 
one day was a busy and active 
one until ill health forced him to 
take to his be<l some months ago 

He moved to Texas when he 
was 21 years of age and made 
his home near Dallas for seven 
years then moveti to the Tecum
seh community where he lived 
^nr 10 ye.’irs and when he was 

”  Mi> Parthenia r<>at.s,
' i  ' ■*i'd 'I r -  Pink

' t .li,l ! --1
IB
\ . u 
**f it
<l;i* 1- citiTvnr t* i 

IB- wa: ■ M>d f» i. ■ d -It* ! r, ; !.! ,
I aiul many then- ;ir«> to whon* h 

lent a helping hand in time e 
need. He was one of the lendin 
rm*mb«*r 
at ('oahoma 
in all all
and active in personal
in connections with thi
and WHS ever ready to vivts 
sick and help bury the dead.

He donated the land for th
.Salem cemetery, his last resting 
place, some .3.3 yeas ago and wa 
always ready to help keep i
neat and attracive.

The place he held in the heartg

and meetingg.
The tour will leave Anson .Mon 

day afternoon. The entire after 
noon will b*> spent in visiting 
farms ufron which the Farm St*cur 
ityy Adminstration, Soil Conser
vation Service, F^xtension Service 
and other agriculture agencies 
have put soil and humai^ conser 
vation practies into use.

At the night meeting at Abilene 
where Congressman Garrett will 
be the speaker, there wil be a 
motion picture which has won inte 
showing of “The Rj^v^*’, talking 
mational honohs as the finest 
film of its kind ever produced. 
It drew record crowds at the 
recent S u te  Fair at Dallas. 
Among the more dramatic mom • 
ents are scenes along the Miss
issippi River Uken during the 
last great diaastcrous flood.

The tour and meeting are a 
step in carring out a program o f ’ 
closer coordiation between various 
agricultureal agencies at work 
n the nation, which was recently 
announced by Secretary of Agri 
culture Wollace.

“Prevention of human erosion” 
the Secretary said, “is the first 
goal of our agricultural program. 
Damage to the land is important 
‘>nlv b«‘cause it damagges the 
live- of people and thn-aten- the 
general welfare. Saving - dl. fon - 

i and water i.s not an i*nd in itrelf

net superviser for the Farm Sec 
urity Adminstrator. (

d«TR SALE or RF2NT- Harmon 
Property, Write .Mrs. J. B. Har
mon .3.620 St .I'A-r Drive or 
telephone. Dallas 52145, Dallas 
Texas Key.̂  to house, .-.ee Mm,. 
C. M Mill.

OU ■»

Beautiful Native Cedar TrMi
—See—

Sam Black
Baird, Texas

n

% Christmas Time 
is T  urkey Time

LET ME HAVE YOUR ORDER FOR TURKEY—
By Tuesday, December 19.
If You Want Real Bargains in Gifts; Come to us for same
2 81x90 Garza Sheets $1.75 2 81x99 Garza Sheets___1.95
Ladies’ House Dresses _89c3 Boxes Kotex___ ___ ___ 50c

$1.25, Bed Spread____  $1.00
See Our New JACKETS and TOPPERS.

Yours, for more Business,

WILL D. BOYDSTUNS
„. -3.

lint r’t '  > r*»-Cl
n I

fit 4 /
'  , FCR 

THE

.ma Bb"' Sf A fter completely re-modeling our store we are cordially
donations for the churc lUl ■iting every one to ATT ESI) OCR FORMAI. OPE.MSd,

..•nicc|g SATURDAY, DEC. Pi. Refreshnienlg nerved all day. 
vt“7h y  COME A \D  TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR .1/ l.V} SPE

* m a l '

-  , 
rt

ClALS—

M FREE—<'off ee and Cake—All Day

CORN
of the people was best evidence b# ATOMATOES

*79 .95
AND YOl'R OLD RADIO 
Phone 224—Baird. Texas

SAMGUilLAND

Flowers make one of the loviest 
gifts and is appseciated by all. 

SEE I S F'OR FI.OWERS 
fos all occasions

Kelton's Flower Shop
B aird , T exas

F L O U R _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CATSUP, 14 Oz. Bottle—3 For

No. 2 Can—2 For I k  

No. 2 Can—2 For 15c 
24 Lbs. 7 5 c

Quart lO c

A D M I R A T I O N

Fancy Patent
I Lb. 

3 Lb.

22c

M e

Large Can

SSALAD DRESSING 19c
K PEACHES No. I T a ll-3  Can 25c

CHIU...
SALMON ..................  2 Canit
C ff lY  Christmas Mix

Chum

2 Lbs.

d r  «

• T

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Wci are makintf the following SI*E(TAI. PRICES on 
Machine I'ermanents.

$5.00 Permanent 
$3.50 Permanent 
$2.50 Permanent

$4.00 tA 
$2.95% 
$1,959

4

: f  FRUIT COCK T A IL /v../T .« 10c 
/RDP 6. 1. 49c

^ O A T S Cup, Saucer or Plate

JELLO 
MATCHES 
SOAP

I P E P P m
I m c I

GRAPE FRUIT 
APPLES

Bushel 79c
Dozen IQ c

Pkg.

6 Boxes
Crystal White or P & G

5 BARS

ORANGES
BANANAS
LEffUCE

Medium Size
2 Dozen 15c

The.se Special P rices .ir* iMmd through Sal. Dec 2.3rd. 
WE AI«so HAVE A NICE LINE OF 

(TIRISTMAS (JIKl'S

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP

by the vast throng which a s se m b ly  
ed at his home for the funeral f t  
rites at two o’clock last Friday, ^  
afternoon, and by the beautifu | 
floral offerings. It was stated 
this was the largest funeral eve 
noted in our county, and ol 
timers agreed there were mor 
friends at Mr. Buchannan’s fune 
al than there were people in 
Howard county when he cam 
there to make his home.

It was a sad throng whic 
accompanieil the remains from t i t  
Buchannan home to Salem ceme-1 
tary one quarter mile east, *0 
that bright sunshiny afternoefi 
following the funeral service | 

by Melvin J, W’ise, minister 
of the Church of Christ.

There is left to mourn the 
death of this good man, hu - ^ 
devoted wife; five sons, G o rd o n ,^
Jerry, Sam J r  Roscoe aad Douthil 
Buchannan, all of the Sale a 
community and six daughters, Mr 
D. S. Pillips and Mrs. Oma Budi 
nnnan of Coahoma: Mrs. O. B 
Hull of Big* Spring, and Mrs. C 
C. Wolfe of Salem.

Also surviving are seven gran | 
children: two brothem, Thad an 
F'd Buchannan of Byam, Okla. 
a sister Mrs. Maggie .Johnso 
of Opiin; two nieces, Mrs. Mallie 
Johnson and Mrs. Annie Sloug 
of Opiin: a hrother-in-law. W
R. Coates of Lomax and thre j 
sister-in-laws, Mrs. J.R. Roper of 

III. Mr.v. Josephine Coates o 
Shamrock, and Miss MaudeCoates 
of Circle Back. ' ^

Serving as pallla'arer* at th 
funeral were John F'. Wolcott.
B. (). Jonc;,, O E. Wolfe. Ed 
ward Simpson, Pat Wilson, Sid 
Smith,(I W. Cathey and Ix'ixf,
F!chols, friends of many years, 

and around 100 old frientls .served ■ 
a.s honary palllH-reis. 'd j!

Anolhij- sa<i chapter in th '3s 
death of Sam Buchannan was th

.... ‘'’’ :iMt<tctCtCtCtCtctCtCtCtCtftCtCN:tCtC<CtCtCtCtCtCtctC(€«

Nice Size Fruit
DOZEN

60 Size—Head

Half or 
Whole Lb

Sliced

ONIONS
a m m E Z
L A ^

2 Lbs. 5c
2 Lba. 3 5 c

2 Lbs.

4 Lbs.

A L L E N ’S FOOD STORE
WE DELIVER (Formerly Housirm’s F'ocmI Su»rei PHONE 4
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BARGAIN DAYS
ARE HERE ON

THE ABILENE REPORTER-NEWS

EDITION

THIS m CLUDEg THE SUNDAY EDITION  

With 8 PafM  Of Sondaj Oolortd Oomiot

A COMPLETE NEWSPAPER—
Get All The News, For Less Money!

BIG NEWS WILL HAPPEN IN IMO—

KEEP POSTED BY lE A D IN G  THIS 

BIO TERRITORIAL DAILY

Subaenba to thia nevspapar NOW—at tha lowMt prloa of any 
a u u  or Tamtorlal paper aerrlng your County.

ORDER TODAY and SAVE $2.0.1
Tour local newspaper editor, pottniaater or h nit town agent will bt 
glad to take your lubsciiptlon; or mall direct to the Reporter-News.

I'm this Ceupwo

Tb« Abiltna Reporter-Newt 
Abilene, Texas

I eocloM 14 M for a jca r’i lubaohptlon including
SttndaTB—

Nam« 

R i . .  

Oitf

Box

(Thto offer eeptcM Dee. SI. ItSt)

BARGAIN DAYS
FORT WORTH

Star-Telegram
Largeet Cierulatioo fai Twiaa

(New Until December 3Ut)
A U T T ii o v m r a o c n v A A A V

FOR A STATE PAPER

* TO INCLUDE SUNDAY ISSUE ADO MV.
•TPPOfi A ftAPER EVWY DAY M TK YU*

NE'CT YEIAR ELECTIONS- 
National, State and County 

★  ★  ★  ★
The Daily-Changing Markets and 

the World War No. 2
M apa, Picharaa an d  Facta. N ext j — r ,  W 

ALL r M r t  you ahcuJd aubacriba fa r  tba S ta te  D aily  
wW eb w ill raack  j a u  f irs t, w itb  a ll tk a  Nawa umS 
rSaAuraa f r o m  awarywbarab

★  ★  ★  ★
A Newspaper for the Entire Famflj

★  ★  ★  ★
W a Wliawa tk a  k ind  of a naw apa p a r  w a wrtti puk liak  
f*» you d u rta g  tk a  com ing e re n lfu l y aa r, w ill ta lia fp .

A M ON CA RTER,
P re s id en t

Nohody*8 Business
By JULIAN CAPERS Jr.

Thoae citiiena of Texas who 
have hwlievfil that the answer to 
the problem of the state lies not 
in iruren«n>r taxaton on anyhotly 
either on the people throujrh a 
.lie- tax, or on oil iiulu>‘try throu 

iner-ased natural re.sourees, hut 
in retretuhmeiU. inereased eff 
i» < e- ey in 'ov.-rnmeiit, may he 
without IV eaniilate to respri'sent 
them in the eh*etion of a povenor 
next year, but tl - y are nev ries: 
irrowinir into a irroup that is 
uh'^lantial numbers, and power 

ful in influenee. Canidates for 
irovenor and the lejrislature may 
well take note of the R»rrowinK 
sentiment for a return to sanity

ready begurn h>egun to operate. 
Several states, which piled taxes 
of seven, eight and nine cents 
a gallon on gasoline in the early 
days, and saw the next yield less 
than under a reasonable tax rate, 
learned about that law.

The answer, then, is not more 
taxes on anybody, hut a wiser 
ami more efficient expenditure of 
the $176.:ni.l)r>X.b:i of income 
which the state of Texu.- tmik in 
during the fiscal year.

COUNTY TAXATION 
The big piobliun of all of the 

taxpayers of Texas, icluding) the 
oil industry, is not the State’s 
tax bill, big as that is, but the 
hundreds of millions exacted by 
cities, counties, scchool districts, 
and the 101 other independent 
taxing boilies throughout Toxa. 

in state taxation and expenditures! Texas Chamlier of Com
The law of diminishing return j ,,, ^ce, through its Ux depart- 
has already begun to operate, asj administered by* Ĉ ur-
the burden of taxation has mount- Morris, has made a splendid
ed It s inexorable, and those Tex
ans who think before they vvote, 
are getting a little weary of the 
constant cry of the demagogues 
for more taxes to rase more 
money to give more ptKiple some-j 
thing for nothing. |

WANT NO SALES TAX 
There is a definate, powerful

AMERICAN BOY MAGAZINE 
COMPANION TO THOUSANDS

tel* -t in local tax affairs, attend 
budget hearngs, discus.-, matter.'- 
with the taxing authorities. Mor- 
ri work, in coperation with cou 
ty officials, who usually are 
<iuite willing to do what the peo
ple take the to let them know 
lh;> want accomplished.

In Eji':t Texas, the floks have 
let thi-ir officials know they want 
economy and efficiency in county 
affairs. .And they are getting it.

start with its county tax control 
program in 70 East Texas coun
ties. Actual reductions in tax 
rate were obtained in 19.*19 in 24 
counties, by direct work with the 
county taxng bodies, totaling mil- 

I lions of dollars in savings to tax 
payers. Next year, every county

------  ; in East Texas, will operate under
and growing sentiment against aj intelligently planned budget-
sales tax in Texas. There hasj that was never done
never bien in the opinion of this ■ nearly half the counties
correspondent duringg the five citizenships of East Texas is
of cloKC observation of the Austn  ̂ encouraged to Uke an in-
.,vcne. a time when a premonde-! . 
r«nt majority of Texas were not 
opph.-=-d to a sales tax.

S‘> far a:, additional taxt - or. 
natural r-. uurces are concerned, 
it is h coming in« reu ingly ob- 
vn.il: that the Imit »>f taxation on 
oil i: Ix-ing approachiMl. The Mid
< fintinent ( îl and (las Associa
tion ha: just lompleted an autho- 
ntativ study of oil taxation in 
T=xn., made hy compi’timt re- 
't irch expert*. They have gone to 
the state and county n-cords foi ; / v ; .  f 
their dntii. and there i: no valid' • U u U S t l  y
r«‘ason apparent for questioning U C C tt i o t l d l
It:* accuracy. A t  a * •

Briefly summariz*.!, ihii lud> . \ ( i V e V t l S t n f f  
shows that every barrel of ml 
produced in Texas during 19:$9 
will pay an overall average tax 
of 9.S cents per barrel. That is 
approximately 10 |»ercent of its 
average value of $1.00 a barrel.
The oil men. and the millions of 
merchants, farmer, doctors, law
yers ,  and others n ever^’ line of 
trade who live off the oil dollars 
which circulate* in 140 Texas coun 
tic!̂  that are now producing gas 
or oil. think that is enough. It is 
accordingg to the Mid-Continent 
survey, the highest overall tax 
pad on iol produced n any State 
in the union,

WHAT OIL PAYS 
' The figure is arrived at as fol

lows: Cross production tax at 2- 
3-4 cents per barrel, on total pro 
dueton of 400,000,000 barrels, $12,
050,000; regulatory tax, 3-16 of 
ia cent per barrel. $860,000; 
other state taxes, nccluding fran 
chise, gross receipts, social se
curity, permits, fees, car and 

, truck licenses, and gosoline taxes 
paid by the industry on its own 

' cars and trucks, $2,800,000. This

With Decembers is«ues of state 
newspapers, the Texas Oil indus
try through its service organizat 
ions the Texas Mid-Contient Oil 
and gas Association, will la*gin 
a series of instu^utional and educ 
ationas advertisements.

"Its logical that Texas, laming 
biggest proilucer of oil should 
think along lines of nstutional 
advertiseing, “ (Jeorge C. (liblmns 
executive vice president of the oil 
and gas group, said. “Twenty- 
five per ccent of all ^he oil in 
the world and forty percent of 
the oil in America comes from 
Texas. One hundred and thrty- 
four companies bicated through 
out the state are now in product 
ion with exploration or leasing 
under headway in all fourteen 
coun|-ies of the 254,

"Out side competition has forced 
averagge well prwluction to such 
a low figure in Texas today that 
only by most careful management 
can our industry surviv its fixed 
overhead costs. If through '^bis

----- ----  ---- ------ institutional advertiseing program
totals $16,875,000 state taxes, ex- stimulate the bringng of

Hundreds of thousands of boys 
nd young men read THE A.M- 
KK'.AN BOY Magazine every 

month and consider it more as 
living companion than as a mag
azine.

"It’s as much a buddy to me a 
my neighborhiMid chum,” writes 
one high school senior. “ I'llK .VM- 
LKIU.AN ltO^ seems to under 
^tand a noy’s problems and con
siders them in such a sympathetic 
and helpful way. It gives advice 
every subject in which a young 
fellow is interested. It is par 
rularly helpful in sports. I made 
and enttertaining reading on 
our Bchool basketball team be
cause ot playing tips I read in 
THE AMKIUUAN HOY,”

Many famous athletes in all 
sports credit much of their succesa 
to helpful suggestions received 
from sports articles carried in 
THE AMERICAN HOY Maga
zine. Virtually every issue off
ers advice from a famous coach 
r player. F'ootball, basketball, 

track, tennis, in fact every ma
jor sport is covered in fiction 

Teachers, librarians, parents 
nd leaders of boys clubs also 
ecommend THK -AMEKIC.AN 

BOY enthusissticslly. They have' 
ound that as a general rule 
egular readers of THK -AM- 
KKK'.AN BOY advance more 

orthwhile rhararteristirs than 
do boys who do not read it.

Traint*d writers and artists, 
famous coaches and athletis, ex 
plorers, scientists and men suc- 
ressful in business and industry; 
oin wth an experienced staff 
BOA, the sort of reading matter 
hoys like best.

THK AMKKICAN BOY sells 
on most newsstands at 15c a 
e »py. Subscription prices are 
• 1.50 for one year or $.3.00 for 
hree >ears. Foreign rates 50c 

a year extra. To subscribe simp
ly send your name, address and 
emittance direct to THK .AM- 
KRIUAN HOY. 71.3 .Second BHd 

Detroit, Michigan.

S P E C I A L  A T T E N T I O N

MK IIAVI*; BEEN APPOINTED THE

Authorized Philco Radio Dealer

Agency for this locality. Uonie in ami see our New 1940 
Moilels, now on ili.splay, or call us for a demonstration of 
one of these beautiful new Radio’s in your own home. No 
obligations. Easy Terms.

Sheet Metal and Plumbing, Sinks, Bath Tubs, Gas Heaters 
Perfection Oil Heaters and Ranges. Beautiful New Norgo 
Gas Ranges, Electrolux Refrigerators (Gas and Kerosene)

SAM H. GILLILAND
Baird Sewer Office—Phone 224

M O N U M E N T S
The fitting tribute to one 
whom you have loved is 
a monument of permanence 
and grace; a stone that will 
go dowTi through the years 
marking the last resting 
place of one whose name 
you respect and honor.

We have a beautiful line of the very latest designs m 
grave markers from w’hich to make selections. Our prices 
are reasonable and our work guaranteed. Come in and 
look over our line; we will take pleasure in showing you 
our stock and our workmanship.

SAM L. DRYDEN & SON
r'or.,.r Walnut and Nfirth 5th Street. Abilene. Texas

STOMAC H ('OMFORT 
Why suffer with Indigestion. 

Gas, Gall Bladder Pains or High 
Blooil Pressure? Restore your 
Potassium balance with Alkala- 
sinc-A and these troubles will 
disappear. Sold on money-hack 
guarantee. 30-day treatment for 
$1J>0 by Holmes Drug Company. 
44-24-tp.

FARM FOR SALE—Located 11 
miles from Baird. 160 acres, 60 
in cultivation balance in grass 
land. All under sheep proof fence 
$20 per acre, easy term. See Mike 
Sigal, Baird. 49-2t,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

NEW AUTOMOBILES FINANCED
LOWEST RATES OBTAINABLE

INSURANCE THAT PROTECTS YOU 
No Finance Or Carrying Charge

5 Interext Rate

ASHLOCK INSURANCE AGENCY
BAIRD, TEXAS

COOK & ASHLOCK AGENCY
CROSS PLAINS. TEXAS

The Star and 6 Magazines
elusive of the state ad valoreum 
taxes on oil properties, which
figure $7,868,000 this year. The incidentally onr own
grand total of state taxes is $24,- through the use of more

other ndustry into the state, we 
ran help stimulate added employ j AT BARGAIN PRICES

FOR SALE OR TRADE 12 acres 
Clyde Fruit and Truck Farm well 
located on gravel road. Electri
city and phone service available. 
Plenty of water. All land in cul
tivation. Small payment down and 
ierma on balance. T. H. Floyd, 
ow ner, Rt. 1, Hawley, Texaa.

FOR SALE - 100 Native Grown 
Pecan trees only $25 will plant 
6-acri-i Peach, Plum Apple trees 
25 rt». each Shrubs, Evergreen 
•hade trees AAA quality English 
white Leghorn Pullets, ready to 
lay $1.60 each. Also Cockerell, 
aftanks Nvrswry aa« TculU/ Farm

561,000.
The survey shows that local 

taxes—paifl to counties, school 
district.* ,̂ cities, water district: 
drainage districts, levee distdicts 
{•to.,—-totals over $20,000,0tw) ad
ditional. On a per barrel on all 
o'l produced.

l)e.<pi*e the fact the I,egisla- 
ture p!!‘«ed no increased taxes 
on oil at the r«*gular sisr ion, the 
industry’s tax hill went up this 
year $3,600,000 to the state alone, 
due to the 57 percent increase in 
the SUt€* ad valorem tax rate, 
payable in 1940,
HIGH RATE CUTS REVENUE

Texat^ has no monopoly on oil 
If a tax burden on any non-mono
poly becomes so heavy that is 
cannot carry the load and make 
a reasonable return, that business 
becomes so heavy that it cannot 
carry the load and make a reas
onable return, that business quits 
and moves into a competitiv field 
where it can operate. With pro- 

' duction of oil or gas now a fact 
j in 140 Texas counties, and ex

ploration under way in 106 others 
. and with most voters cognizant 
I of the part the billion dollar a 

year oil industry plays in the 
I economic life of every Texan, it 

legislature Is going to recruit a 
majority of mehhers willing to 
stifle development o the oil in
dustry with heavy acklitional 
taxes. That wouldf he cutting the 
throat of tl e goose that lays the 
irolden egg, and, in fact, official 
figures from the Comptroller, 
showing a decline of more than 
$2,000,000 this year in receipts 
from the gross production tax un 
der 1938, would indicate that the 
law of diminishing return has nl

of our proilucts at home.
"Each time we interest other i 

industry in coming to Texas 
to use our oil produccts we c u t ' 
down exportation of our surplus  ̂
The n< w paper mill at Lufkin is 
an example in poinj*. Through . 
the piipir is made of another raw ] 
prcrluct, timber, it is made poss' 
ible through the tremendous j 
supply of ehea|) fuel. Mucch of | 
our raw product is yet to he proc | 
essed within the state. Wool and I 
cotton are boj-h examples of such 
opportunities.

"The oil industry has made trem
ndous strides in tht> processing 

of its crude oil, now refining 
more than eighty percent within 
ths state borders and thereby 
furnishing employment for many 
thousands of Texas people.

“The advertising series will 
endouver to portray to the public 
the part the oil industry plays 
in the ecomonic life of Texas 
and its contributaton to employ 
ment, tax revenues, distribution 
of new wealth created through 
constant production of oil and 
the advantagge it offers to the 
new industry.

ciFT mom%
m THIS IfSUf f

BIG ECONOMY OFFER
Woman’s Honii' Companion 12 issues
Puthfimii-i 52 issues
Brooiior’.s Gazottc 12 issues
Country Homo 12 issues
Farm Journal-Karmor’s Wife 12 issues
ProgTo-sivo Fuimor 24 issues
THE BAIRD STAR 52 issues

ALL SEVEN 
FOR ONLY

$0003
Value—$5.25 
You Save $2.25

GIANT VALUE OFFER
Collier’s Weekly ____  — ..........  52 issues
Woman’s Home Companion---------------  12 issues
McCall’s Magazine —  --  12 issues
Country Home------------  12 issues
Farm Journal-Farmer’s W’ife-----------------12 issues
Progressive F a ra ^ ^ _____________  24 issues
THE BAIRD s W R ............... 62 issues

ALL SEVEN 
FOR ONLY

$0503
Value—$7.00 
You Save $3.50

YOU WILL GET ALL SEVEN publications , and if you are already a subscriber to 
a n y  of these SEVEN publications your present subscription Mill be extended. Mail 
AT ONCE and you will receive IHE SIX or bring the coutyod l>elow to our office 
BIG MAGAZINES and THE BAIRD STAR each week. ORDER AT ONCE because 
we may soon have to withdraw this offer.

_____________________ USE THIS COUPON AND SAVE — ___________

Date.
Gentlemen:

Here is $. -• Send me a ycar’.s subscription to your newspaper with the
magazine offer I have checked,

( ) BIG ECONOMY OFFER ( ) GIANT VALUE OFFER

smtm wue u uu im  «*«iu mu utuumf mmu
put tharg mnd b« wlztd up oa Umm 
her* caloritf, and Mladz, and dra- 
pariei, and over-ttuffad saata. But 
good and proper, at It all may ba. 
without the Bible in your home-life 
and what it standi for, you don’t 
have no foundation under either your 
home or lociety, nor much above 
that either. Your house is just a 
hollow sound, a shell. The real thing 
ain’t there at all. You remember, 
Elbert, what some poet said about 
i t  I’ve heard you quote it more’n 
once in your addresses on com
mencement nights and other nights, 
too—

”A house is built of brick and 
, stone.

With sills and posts and piers.
But a home is built of lovin’ 

deads
That stands for a thousand 

years.”
And when the knowin’ ones throw 
the Bible overboard the Ship of 
State, and the little crafts that wa 
call our own, why then either as a 
nation, or as a endurin’ home, we 
go down for the third time. You can 
bet that. Well, a bit of something 
like this was in my mind when I 
wished them csndles onto every 
house on the upper Smoky route 
that holiday of 1017. You see I was 
tryin* to do my share.

Tod pmused, but nothing broke the 
uiUnetM of the room tovo the twUh of 
the bliiMord'lethed mow mgminAt the 
Star House windows.

The day before Christmas was a 
corker that year. Started in well 
enough, but “the end of that perfect 
day” was a good deal like the one 
endin’ on us tonight, only fiercer, a 
lot And while I waan’t as loaded 
with holiday mail as some rural car
riers, and nothin* at all like town 
and city postmen. I was pretty well 
worked down, helpin’ in the office,

.till I hadn't had enough sleep in a 
whole weak to match mora’n one 
good night’s rest Added to that I 
hhd taken a cold that aattled in my 
ayes. Say, If you gentleman think 
the winds have forgot how to blow, 
becausa Kansas is higher civilized, 
and Intansiver cultivated. Jiut 
start up the Smoky Hill valley 
some day like this one’s been, and 
#ou won’t need three guesses on 
how long It will take to sliver your 
ayeballa to pieces. One of my eyes 
was bloodshot, and half blind; and 
the other one would never been eli
gible for no labor union, and do all 
the time and half time it bad to do 
for nothin’. That was how it hsp- 
pened I got so I couldn't hardly read 
the addresses on my mail, unless It I 
was writ big and plain, or type-writ 
clear. I Just had to depend mainly ' 
on the rural box m im ^r. If that 
was all I I let it go at that. j

.My Nil me i* 

T e w a

A fi d r e K R 

S t a t e

School in District 33 held up till 
Christmas Eve that year. And 
Christmas come Tuesday, too. But 
I guess Miss Ravenstow wanted the 
children with her just as lung as 
she could to keep her frmn herself. 
It looked that way to me, anyhow, 
and while I didn't say a word to 
anybody, I did a lot of thinkin', and 
—Lord, yes, a lot of pityin’ of that 
poor girl.

But the children never objected to 
•tayin* in school till plum Christmas 
Eva. They was all havin’ a better 
time there than they'd had at home. 
And the old soddy, besides bein’ nat
urally warm, didn’t lack for fuel. 
The district seen to that. It was 
one thing they could do for her to 
show they appreciated all she was 
doin’ for their children. And they’d 
gone cold themselves, as some of 
’em is always bound to do every 
winter anyhow, rather than to let 
that pretty white-faced girl need a 
warm place to stay in. her bein’ all 
alone, too. Anyway, she kept them 
kids till the last afternoon before 
the holidays.

f  THOUGHT a lot about her while 
^ I was sllngin’ my mall matter to
gether. Nothin’ in it for her. of 
course. Not a single card of greet
in’!, the kind that chokes the postal 
service to death every December. I 
wasn’t lookin’ for any for her, no 
more than I would have looked for 
one for the Gabels. I’d give that all 
up for her by the last of October. 
But it got on my nerves more and 
more, wonderin’ what her story 
might be. It wasn’t natural nor 
right at all. For even if she did live 
by herself, and had forgot how to 
imile, even with children — and 
that's the acid test of an over-mas
terin’ sorrow—there must have been 
a time somewhere back in her life 
when she bad Christmas in a pretty 
home, mebby.

I got so worked up over her case 
I nearly forgot to have a thrill when 
I caught sight of a letter for Box 33, 
the Gabels, and the very first one 
they’d ever had. But mail was 
pallin’ on my curiosity, as it will on 
a carrier's by the mornin' of De
cember twenty-four every year. I 
was thinkin’ only of Ruth Raven- 
stow, when I stopped at the school- 
house to pick up little P’like, and— 
yea—to chat a minute with the pret
ty girl. I guess all men are alike 
about things like that. I don’t sup
pose Methuselah ever really got 
over it, though you can’t say it has
tened his end. I knew she was in 
for a silent Christmas in her little 
room off the old sod schoolhouse, 
alone in a lonely land, shipwrecked 
on the earth billows of the canyons 
out there. She'd told all the chil
dren but Tully Gabel, good-b^, and 
watched them trudgin’ off out of 
sight. Then—I don’t know yet Just 
how she did manage it. Women’s 
home economics is clear beyond my 
feeble intellect, but somehow she 
got by little P’like slick as anything, 
and slid a bie-sized bundle into mv

o u t  batora i  maw. niyaao. w m i
aha was up to, sayin*:

’Tt*• the phonograph for Grandma 
Oabal from Tully. Ha wants one 
for her so much. It will ba better 
than any gift I could give him if I 
had one. I’ve taught him how to 
use it, and I want her to have it. I I 
shall not want It any more.” I

The look In her eyes as she said 
that stays with me yet, and I’ll nev
er forget it. It was so strange and 
different from any look I ever see 
before or since.

“Don’t leave it at the mall-box.” 
■he went on, “but Uke it to the 
house when you come around the 
loop. Smuggle it in without him 
seeing i t  Tell his Grandma it ia 
something for 'Fully, and not to open 
it till tomorrow morning. Then to 
let him open i t  I know him well 
enough to believe he will be the hap
piest boy on the Smoky Hill river 
valley tomorrow morning. Good- 
by.”

You’d have thought if my princi
ple works at all. that she’d been a 
little bit happy herself makin' him 
so happy. But that was tiie coldest 
good-by I ever heard. Seemed like 
a voice from the grave; so sad, and 
far away, and final. And I went on 
with my heart so heavy for her that 
the only thing that kept any joy in 
it was the thought of the glad sur
prise coming to my little pal snug
gled in beside me.

You wouldn’t believe. If I told vou.

bow law CBnauBa 
was In my old as: 
You know mine Is 
there is this sidi 
Alasky. The west 
all day, and late i 
was gettin’ nasty, t 
in’ higher, and i 
zard, not a baby 
night, was begini 
long whips to lash 
The snow at first
■tingin’, scatterin 
in’ every minute, 
at his box to run 
to his home. I ki 
sooner that way, 
waa facin' for th 
I pretty near for| 
letter for box S3, i 
to find a letter ii 
fall. But I waa tl 
about the big b 
for him. that Ru 
give me, and plai 
it up to the Gabc 
I could get to & 
him seein’ us, 1 
right, tellin’ her l 
in’ for him and 1 
self.

I looked back 
little ways, and 
■tandin' by the 
letter in bis ha 
good-by again, a 
run on quick. B 
like the stubbon
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^hilco Radio Dealer

y. <’ome in and 8i*t* our Now 1940 
or call us ft>r a demonstration of 

now Radio’s in your own home. No 
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il line of the very latest designs »n 
which to make selections. Our prices 
our work guaranteed. Come in and 
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tmvm vu r uu u im  wtut mu uutumf mmu 
jnit thara and ba wlaad up on thaaa 
hara calorlas, and salada, and dra* 
paries, and over-stuffad seats. But 
good and proper, as It all may ba, 
without the Bible in your home-life 
and what it stands for, you don’t 
have no foundation under either your 
home or society, nor much above 
that either. Your house is Just a 
hollow sound, a shell. The real thing 
ain't there at all. You remember, 
Elbert, what some poet said about 
i t  I’ve beard you quote it more’n 
once in your addresses on com
mencement nights and other nights, 
too—

’ “A house is built of brick and 
, atone,

With sills and posts and piers.
But a home is built of lovin' 

deads
That stands for a thousand 

years."
And when the knowin' ones throw 
the Bible overboard the Ship of 
State, and the little crafts that we 
call our own, why then either as a 
nation, or as a endurin’ home, we 
go down for the third time. You can 
bet that. Well, a bit of something 
like this was in my mind when I 
wished them candles onto every 
house on the upper Smoky route 
that holiday of 1917. You see I was 
tryin’ to do my share.

Tod pouted, but nothing broke the 
ttUlneu of the room let-e the tu/ith of 
the bUtxard-lethed mow ageiful the 
Stor House uintlowt.

The day before Clhristmas was a 
corker that year. Started in well 
enough, but "the end of that perfect 
day" was a good deal like the one 
endin’ on us tonight, only fiercer, a 
lot And while I wasn’t as loaded 
with holiday mail as some rural car
riers, and nothin’ at all like town 
and city postmen, I was pretty well 
worked down, helpin’ in the offlee,
till I hadn’t had enough sleep in a 
,whole week to match more’n one 
good night’s rest Added to that I 
bhd taken a cold that settled in my 
eyes. Say, If you gentlemen think 
the winds have forgot how to blow, 
because Kansas is higher civilised. 
«nd Intensiver cxilUvated. Just 
start up the Smoky Hill valley 
some day like this one’s been, and 
jrou won’t need three guesses on 
how long it will take to sliver your 
eyeballs to pieces. One of my eyes 
was bloodshot, and half blind; and 
the other one would never been eli
gible for no labor union, and do all 
the time and half time it bad to do 
for nothin’. That was how it hap
pened I got so I couldn’t hardly read 
the addresses on my mail, unless it 
was writ big and plain, or type-writ 
clear. I Just had to depend mainly 
on the rural box number. If that 
was all 1 l>'t it go at that.

School in District 33 held up till 
Christmas Eve that year. And 
Christmas come Tuesday, too. But 
I guess Miss Ravenstow wanted the 
children with her Just as long as 
she could to keep her (rmn herself. 
It looked that way to me, anyhow, 
and while I didn’t say a word to 
anybody. I did a lot of thinkin', and 
—Lord, yes. a lot of pltyin’ of that 
poor girl.

But the children never objected to 
stayin’ in school till plum Christmas 
Eve. They was all havin’ a better 
time there than they’d had at home. 
And the old soddy, besides bein’ nat- 
'urally warm, didn’t lack for fuel. 
The district seen to that. It was 
one thing they could do (or her to 
show they appreciated all she was 
doin’ for their children. And they’d 
gone cold themselves, as some of 
’em is always bound to do every 
winter anyhow, rather than to let 
that pretty white-faced girl need a 
warm place to stay in, her bein’ all 
alone, too. Anyway, she kept them 
kkls till the last afternoon before 
the holidays.
f  THOUGHT a lot about her while 

I was slingin’ my mail matter to
gether. Nothin’ in it for her. of 
course. Not a single card of greet- 
in’s, the kind that chokes the postal 
service to death every December. I 
wasn’t lookin’ for any for her, no 
more than I would have looked for 
one for the Gabels. I’d give that all 
up for her by the last of October. 
But it got on my nerves more and 
more, wonderin’ what her story 
might be. It wasn’t natural nor 
right at all. For even if she did live 
by herself, and had forgot how to 
smile, even with children — and 
that’s the acid test of an over-mas
terin’ sorrow—there must have been 
a time somewhere back in her life 
when she had Christmas in a pretty 
home, mebby.

I got so worked up over her case 
I nearly forgot to have a thrill when 
I caught sight of a letter (or Box 33, 
the Gabels, and the very first one 
they’d ever had. But mail was 
pallin’ on my curiosity, as it will on 
a carrier’s by the mornin’ of De
cember twenty-four every year. I 
was thinkin’ only of Ruth Raven
stow, when I stopped at the school- 
house to pick up little P’like, and— 
yes—to chat a minute with the pret
ty girl. I guess all men are alike 
about things like that. I don’t sup
pose Methuselah ever really got 
over it, though you can’t say it has
tened his end. I knew she was in 
for a silent Christmas in her little 
room off the old sod schoolhouse, 
alone in a lonely land, shipwrecked 
on the earth billows of the canyons 
out there. She’d told all the chil
dren but Tully Gabel, good-b:T. and 
watched them trudgin' off out of 
sight. Then—I don’t know yet Just 
how she did manage it. Women’s 
home economics is clear beyond my 
feeble intellect, but somehow she 
got by little P'like slick as anything, 
and slid a biv-sixed bundle into mv

eart batora i  knew, mysait. «ma«
aha was up to, sayin':

"It’s the phonograph for Grandma 
Gabel from Tully. He wants one 
(or her so much, it will be better 
than any gift I could give him if I 
had one. I’ve taught him how to 
use it, and I want her to have it. I 
shall not want it any more."

The look in her eyes as she said 
that stays with me yet, and I’ll nev
er forget it. U was so strange and 
different from any look I ever see 
before or since.

"Don’t leave it at the mail-box,” 
she went on. "but take it to the 
house when you come around the 
loop. Smuggle it in without him 
seeing i t  Tell his Grandma it is 
something for Tully, and not to open 
it till tomorrow morning. Then to 
let him open i t  I know him well 
enough to believe he will be the hap
piest boy on the Smoky Hill river 
valley tomorrow morning. Good- 
by."

You’d have thought if my princi
ple works at all. that she’d been a 
little bit happy herself makin’ him 
so happy. But that was Uie coldest 
good-by I ever heard. Seemed like 
a voice from the grave; so sad, and 
far away, and final. And I went on 
with my heart so heavy (or her that 
the only thing that kept any Joy in 
it was the thought of the glad sur
prise coming to my little pal snug
gled in beside me.

You wouldn’t believe, if I told vou

now law umannaa paonagaa
was In my old eart ttiat aftemoow. 
You know mine is the Icmellest route 
there is this side of Nome City, 
Alasky. The weather had been ugly . 
all day, and late in the afternoon it | 
was gettin’ nasty, with the wind com- | 
in’ higher, and a full-grown blix- j 
zard, not a baby one like this to- : 
night, was beginnin’ to uncurl its | 
long whips to lash the land to pieces. > 
The snow at first was Just needles
stingin’, scatterin’ like, but increas
in’ every minute. I put P’like out \ 
at his box to run across the canyon > 
to his home. I knew he’d get there 
sooner that way, and I see what I ; 
was facin’ for the rest of my ride, j 
I pretty near forgot to give him the | 
letter for box 33, and he’d so wanted 
to find a letter in that box all that I 
fall. But I was thinkin’ all the time 
about the big box I was carryin’ 
for him. that Ruth Ravenstow had j 
give me, and plannin* how I’d sneak 
it up to the Gabel bouse. I know if 
I could get to Mrs. Gabel without 
him seein* us, I could get by all 
right, tellin’ her to keep it till mom- 
in’ for him and let him open it him
self.

I looked back after I had gone a 
little ways, and I see little P’like 
standin’ by the mail-box with that | 

i letter in his hand. I waved him | 
good-by again, and motioned him to 
run on quick. But he Just stood still I 
like the stubborn little tyke he was |

vaii AAiilHn't vaav* I

him. X wUhad r d  tdid h itt to nutty 
with that letter to his grandma, tti 
bein’ the first ona she’d had since' 
r d  knowed her. I wished Pd took ; 
more interest and noticed the post
mark. But my eyeballs were burn
ing with reading addresses, and the 
bleary, bloodshot things were in
flamed with my cold. I had a notion 
to go right back then and make the 
cub hurry, but I needed to burry 
myself, and P’like was such a funny 
youngster, he had his own ways of 
doing everything.

f  DID look back again at the turn 
A of the trail, but I couldn’t see the 
little fellow at all then, so I knew he 
had cut for home. It had probably 
Just dawned on him that he really 
had a letter for the Gabels, and 
he’d be dreamin’ all sorts of 
dreams, and "p’likin’ ’’ to his heart’s 
content as he skipped along through 
the canyon to tell his grandma what 
he had (or her. And somehow I 
kept hopin’ there was a check in 
that letter, till I about convinced 
myself there was. You see. I’d been 
with Tully so much I’d learned his 
trick and could "p’like" myself. My 
old horse was tough as a nut, and 
hard as nails, and with real horse 
sense, for he knew ever' foot of my 
crooked, windin’ way through that 
valley, and never needed me to pull 
■ r*ln tn tu rn  him  riv h t o r loft .Inat

trotted up and down, more'n tor- 
ward, but ha Jig-Jagged him and I 
me along the route by sheer instinct 
and habit. It was a good thing he 
had that leadin’ in him. It saved 
me that night. For the first thing I 
know I sort of come to with a snap, 
and see that while I thought I was 
picturin’ out things up at Gabels I 
was really gettin’ that drowsy sleep
iness that makes gettin’ cold so per
ilous.

I roused myself wide awake and 
sensible, and hunched my shoulders 
firm down against the wind. For it 
seemed in Just a minute, the storm 
busted suddenly out of the foothills 
of the Rockies and begun to slam 
around gettin’ ready for a real bliz
zard. What followed the rest of that 
trip I have tried to forget. It was 
the maddest, gashingest wind I ever 
faced in all the years I’ve trekked 
up that valley. 'The snow didn’t (all 
till later. But, good Lord of heaven, 
how the Smoky River valley was 
tortured by that bitter wind in the 
darkening hours of that late after
noon and early evenin’! I struggled 
through, determined to make every 
single mail box, and then come back 
and tote that precious phonograph 
up to Grandma Gabel’s. I couldn’t 
think of not deliverin’ that one thing, 
though it ain’t a carrier’s business 
to do that But out there we’re 
human more’n we are "regular,” as 
I’ve said when dutv and needs calls

tu. Ana tne out man at wasnington | 
wearln’ the striped pants and high j 
hat. and general regalia of the flag > 
flxin’s is apt to wink at our short 
comin’s when it’s done in the name 
of Him our silver quarters says we ' 
trust in. Seemed to me pretty soon 
that I was the only livin' thing west 
of Hutchinson, Kansas. All the world 
was Just rock and roar and cold dark 
nothingness.

I didn't seem to be followin’ a 
trail at all. I Just spattered into 
space when I leh the last box and 
turned back on my home route with 
that precious thing of Ruth Raven- 
stow’s. All I could do was to trust 
in the Lord, and my old horse’s 
manhood to do the right thing by 
me then. For when you arc lost in 
them canyons on a night like that, 
you are lost, and the ocean ain’t 
no cruder about givin’ you up. To 
forget that, because I knowed it so 
blamed well, I begun to wonder how 
many of them candles would be 
lighted later, in the valley. And I 
tried to picture them, each flickerin’ 
its little bit of a glim againt the 
big riproarin’ storm swearin’ so at 
’em. And I tried to think the storm 
itself wasn’t qd monster but just a 
big bully that only needed you to 
call its bluff to ’’quile down" as 
Grandma Gabel used to say. bein’ a 
southerner, and behave itself prop
er. When you’re freezin’ you’ll do 
most anything to kid yourself

inrougB. ywu buww.
When I got to Gabels I aeakiA  

around carefully to keep asst 
range of them bright, big eye* flMk 
could see further'n an owl can. B«l 
I didn’t need to sneak. Nobody wae 
there but the old woman and TobOL

"Here’s a present for your Httte 
boy from Miss Ravenstow," I b*' 
gun in a "nlght-before-Christme^ 
tone. "She said you must let Usd 
open it himself tomorrow mozDfci0 . 
You mustn’t let him sec- it tonight. 
He will go to bed pretty soon, wasi*t 
he? I hope your letter brought yen 
good news," I added, to be fricndlpk 
even if 1 was just (reezm*.

"Letter*" Grandma Gabri said, 
wonderin’ like. "I don’t know what 
you mean. Did Tully go to sleep hi 
your cart? Why don’t you bring taiBB 
In?”

"Bring him in?" I bust out. "■ 
left him at the mail-box as I want 
by it on my round. He had a letSar 
for you, too. I told him to hurry 
right home with it, and I thought 
he would do it because he’s always 
wanted to get you a letter; and H 
was good it come Just on Chiiot- 
mas Eve. It was too cold for him 
to go on the long ride srith me te- 
night Don’t say he ain’t here yet.**

: Concluded on last page)

D O N ’ T  H U D D L E . '
HEAT YOUR ENTIRE HOME and live all over it FOR YOUR

»

HEALTH’S SAKE . . . .

tee-

/
" i l ” ' Mir*.;” is the u nh calthfu l practice 

f l i \ i i i .:  in on'* or tw«' r(>>>ms d uring the  
Nvirntr s a- -n ' H u -lJ lin g "  invites co ld s  
ti at .in  for< riiniKTs of many scri.»us w in 
ter illn .'-'*s If \o u  ' hi dvlli*’’, with part o f  
the house hlovk-.d off in a sh ivering quar- 
a n ti’ie, su ild iii IxkIv th illin g  tem peratures 
are u nasoid .ih le eserv tim e a m em ber of 
the fam ily leaves a heated room  to  g o  to  
som e other part o f  the unheated hom e.

DON'T GIVE 
A COLD
AN EVEN 
BREAK/ e r a

Fight the dangerous common cold this 
winter with these simple rules: (1 )  D o n ’t 
"huddle" hut provide comfortable temper
atures in every room so that quick body- 
chilling changes w ill he avoided at all 
times; (2) Introduce sufficient oxygen
laden air into the home through adequate 
ventilation; (3) Keep connecting doors 
open so that a natural circulation of warm  
air prevails from one room to another; 
(<) If you should "catch cold" consult 
vour family doctor before it has an oppor- 
n’liity to undermine your health.

L o n e  Star Gas  System
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CHRISTMAS
COMMISSION

By O nnsby Clark

HiE grounds were pitch black as
*  Blackie approached the house. It 

was scarey business, trying to enti r 
•omt one else’s home. Blackie had 
b**« so intent on i; -ttir?? even for 
having bis commi. .̂...nn taKon \\ y. 
being cheated by a slick lawyer 
from his hard earned c h. that he 
hadn't realized just how h«.'d -1.
Even Hilda hadn't hi 'J out against 
it finally. That was because the 
kids kept talking about what Santa 
would bring them tomorrow, and 
there wasn't even money for food. 
Ibe thought bucked him up a little, 
tMi( as he came out of the grounds 
dose to the house. Blackie's heart 
was going faster than it should

A dark figure, bulky and mov- 
tng with difficulty, passed not far 
from the bushes where he was 
resting before the final entry. 
Blackie slunk back out of sight. But 
before the other figure was gone, a 
hght was flashed on in an upper 
room. A moment later a shriek 
Eras heard: "Help, help, the baby 
is gone!" A head was stuck out ut 
the window, and the screams in< 
creased.

Blackie's rerpi-.i-ie u ' instanta- 
p ous. "What if It was one of my 
kids" was his th. He dived

I uarouga ine ousaes si oocs wiia •  
yell to the nurse: *'I think he's here 

'with the child I"
' Unencumbered by s struffling 
I child, Blackie had no difficulty over* I taking the man with the bundle 
I which looked suspiciously like it 
. might be a chiM. As the nurse, and 
some of the servants drew near, 
Bl. ckie made a flying tackle and 
stopped the man. The nurse grabbed 
Ih. child. To secure the kidnaper 
w.iS the work of only a moment. 
T-ivn Blackie u ^  ready to slip out 
of the picture completely.

Reluctantly  he waited in the 
reception room of the home he 

had come to rob. The parents had 
been sent for and were on their way 
home from a Christmas Eve balL 
He was unhappily thinking how near 
he had come to a frame-up. It was 
the chautTeur who had taken the 
child. The chautTeur had hunted 
Blackie out and told him the Hen* 
shaws were to be at a ball that 
p' ;ht and most of the servants were 
to be at a show. He would be 
chautTeunng the Henshaw's. It had 
come out simply and straightfor* 
wardly and Blackie hadn't suspect
ed that the chauffeur had adroitly 
suggested the whole thing to him.

There was a trample of footsteps 
and the sound of voices. The mother 
went straight up stairs, Mr. Hen- 
shaw to the hall, and straight over 
to Blackie. Taking him by the hand 
he said: "You have done a won
derful thing tonight, Mr. Black. 1 
can never forget it. nor repay you
for it Rut T U'ant tn

ungibM to show my kpprMlatlaB.*’ 
and his hand stole into his pocket 

Blackie had stood just about all 
ha could. He rose to his feet and 
looked squarely into Henshaw'c face.

•'Don't attempt to reward me, Mr. 
Henshaw. Perhaps you don't re- 

; member me. But 1 sold some prop- 
lerty for you. in Verdugo Hills, and 
jyour lawyer cheated us out of our 
!commission. Today I was penni- 
Mess and I came up here to enter 
your house and take back my |500.

I But when your nurse called that the 
I baby was stolen, I thought of my 
' iwn kids and made a dash for the 
cidnapt r. I'm not low enough to 
steal kids, but I was a thief at heart

I I don't deserve any reward, or any 
thanks. I thank the Lord I was 
stopped in time from stealing!’’

Mr. Henshaw’s face had been a 
study. Now he smiled a crooked 
smile at Blackie. "I’m glad 1 have 
this opportunity to pay you a com
mission you earned months ago. It 
IS a joy to know you don’t have to 
steal what is yours, rightfully. Come 
around and see us after you have 
done your Christmas shopping! ” 
And he handed him the $500.

C  W e s U rn  N « w a p a p «r  U n io n .

A Long Christinas 
Many countries in Europe cele

brate Christmas on the principle 
that you cannot have too much of 
a good thing. In Italy, Holland, and 
elsewhere, the first celebrations be
gin on December 6. St Nicholas' 
day. and last till Twelfth Night on 
January fi. In Poland the Christ
mas season lasts till February X
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BEWLEYSBEST FLOUR 
JjlPURE CANE SUGAR 
^ J E W t t  SHORTENING 

JEW E SHORTENING 
BRIGHT &  EARLY COFFEE 
ADMIRATION COFFEE 
ADMIRATION COFFEE 
HOMINY 
FRUIT s a l a d

\  D E C E M B E R I H

IH  L6s.$ I .4 5
1 0  L b s . 48c

H L b .  C a r t o n 76c
/  L b .  C a r t o n 38c
In Gla**** n w s

Jar 3  L b s . 65c
In (llao» 

Jar 3  L b s 75c
_ _ _  I Lh. 26c
V o .  2  1 - 2 — 2  C a n s  1 5 c

/  L h . 1 0 c
ICHCCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES! / /  *.I7c 
PORK & BEANS vo. 21 -2— 1 c a n  10c

3 Boxen 2 5 c  

Per Head 5c
FRESH TOMATOES /vr lT  7 c

MINCE MEAT 
LETTUCE

BELL PEPPER 
CARROTS
ORANGES AND APPLES 
BANANAS 
PORK SAUSAGE

Per Lh. 6c

.7 /Uinches lO c
2  D o z e n  2 5 c

2  D o z e n  2 5 c

SUCEDBACON
Per Lb. IQc

PICNIC HAMS 
ROUND STEAK

Per Lb. 17c

Per Lb. 16c

Per

(H O M E  F E D  B E E F )
Lb. 2 0 c

NORVEIL'S GROCERY
P H ( ) ^ K  2 9 7
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L I B  WASN'T there. Hadn't been 
there since he left to go to 

school that mornin’. Hadn't been 
seen since I looked back and mo
tioned to him to hurry on home. 
And the tiorm um ''n ui. Gen
tlemen. I lived a thousand years in 
the next five minutes. And there 
was only one gleam of light In all 
them ten laggin’ centuries. Just 
one. The boy was lost out In the 
awdul night cornin' on. Only one 
hope—the candles. They might be 
lit. Oh, If only one could be shinin’ 
somewhere. Just one little feeble 
frazzle of light. But would the lit
tle boy see it? The houses were so 
far apart; and mebby nobody would 
waste them in a winder on such a 
night, Christmas Eve, too, and Him 
that made it possible had once 
blessed little children . . At the 
end of my thousand years, say about 
four minutes and twenty seconds, I 
came to and got action on me.

"Grandma," I said, "Little Tully 
isn’t lost. He’s safe somewhere. Put 
that box from Miss Ravenstow away 
out of sight. Then you and Tobe go 
down and get my horse and put him 
in your stable, and you w’ait. I’m 
goin' to find him."

You see, gentlemen, when you’ve 
had to depend on a horse to do for 
you, like he was a brother, you don’t 
run off and leave him to freeze, 
even in a stress like that 

But that woman stood up before 
me and seemed like I never heard a 
voice like hers before.

"I heard folks say that same thing 
years ago before Tobe was born. 
And that was a Christmas Eve, too. 
Where w’lU you go?”

"There’s a candle in every house 
in this valley, tonight. I know some 
of 'em is lighted, and there will be a 
gleam somewhere to guide me. 
That’s what I keep my religion for. 
It's to carry me through Just such 
dark nights as this,” and I loft her.

Out into the pathless dark and bit
ter cold of that stormy night I went, 
with nothin' to trust to, but Gixl's 
mercy. But which way? Somehow 
that letter kept cornin’ up in my 
mind Why hadn't little P’like run 
honie with it? You couldn’t no more 
have lost him between their mail
box and home that evenin’ than you 
could lose me in the Star House lob
by tonight. He was too sure-eyed, 
and sure-footed for that. The wind 
wasn't so bad right then, and he'd 
gone singin’ home like it was a mid
summer mid-day. And they’d nev
er had a letter before. Ah. that 
was It, after all. He knew it could 
mean much, not to Gabels for he'd 
give that up long ago, I guess—but 
—he was a dreamer. He had stood 
with it in his hand till I was out of 
his tight. Where had be gone with 
It? Where, but to the schoolhouse? 
He hadn't rid in the same cart with 
me, day after day, for me not to 
know a little bit of the workin’s of 
that child’s mind. I say again, all 
children is Just open books if you 
only try to read ’em a little. But 
the way was a long one. and the 
storm and twilight had come before 
he could have got half way back, 
sure-headed as he was. You re
member it was on the loop I let 
him out, not the nearest point be
tween his home and the old soddy.

I won't tax you to picture what I 
went through between the lonely hid
den Gabel ranch house and the sod 
school house that night. But one 
thing in that long perishin’ way I'll 
never forget. Far and wide, here 
and there, sometimes seen, some
times lost, was the faint glimmer of 
a candle light. It guided my steps, 
else I never could have made the 
trail down the Smoky hill. Seems 
to me now that every house had its 
candle in the winder, and though I 
couldn’t have reached any of the 
homes, I would have wandered far 
out of the track and mebby never 
come back to tell you this tonight if 
it hadn't been for them.

After while they all went out and 
I knew I was in the deep valley, 
and I got all confused about direc
tions and had to fight on. numb and 
half blinded with the cold, sure of ' 
nothin’ any more. All memory of 
the landmarks went blooey, and at 
the last turn of the trail I was utterly 
Icist. For one long minute hell took 
hold of me. Hell ain’t hot and fiery 
at all. It's eternally cold and black. 
But as I started forward, prayin’ 
as I’d never prayed before, I see a 
light—bless the Lord—a real light, 
a Christmas candle in a winder. 
And it grew till the sod schoolhouse 
seemed to sort of be cornin' forward 
to meet me . . Miracles ain’t ail
in Holy Writ. Some of ’em happens 
out on the rural route on the upper 
Smoky. Humble place, you city fel
lows might thinl^ but Bethlehem 
wasn’t an up to date place neither, | 
'specially the cattle garages outside 
the town proper. But somehow I t : 
got into history to stay.

That cold, white-faced girl had lit I 
her candle, lettln’ it flare out oo the I 
lonely, storm-threahed darknaaa of 
my way. Hardly oat chanca in a 
thousand, on that Chiiatmai Eva, 
that any human bein’ would need i t  
But they did. OoUy! Don’t I know 
they did. I waa froae naarly to 
daath, but how that eandla light did 
begin t« warm me. I staggered up 
to the winder, too chilled to find the
door, end looked Inside. My eyes 
was blurred for a minute. Then I 
•ce a sight that made it the best 
Christmas I ever had, Just as I told 
you long ago in the beginnln' of this 
evenin’. Some of you here may re
member back when this tale begun.

■mfm’ “My uid Aentucky Home."
But what aaemad strangest to me. 

and I rubbad my bleared eyes with 
my froien paw to be sure I wasn't 
dead and In heaven, was Ruth’s face 
In the firelight through the bars of 
the stove door. Day after day, that 
fall, I’d never seen anything but a 
still, cold, marble woman’s face. 
That night in the warm shadders, 
her checks was pink as June roses. 
And her smile—a man would be 
willin’ to be froze nearer to death 
than I was Just to get the memory 
of that smile, and the red lips, and 
the pretty white teeth—the picture 
of It, I say—tucked ^way for a keep
sake in his mind’s big storehouse.

Can you vision It, gentlemen? Me 
outside dingin’ to the winder sill to 
hold myself up, and lookin’ In at a 
thing like was inside that old soddy 
of the plains? . . . I’m talkin' a 
mile too long tonight . . .

were playmq 
Santa Claus 
ahead of time 
with a bagful]

The hotel lobby was very ^uiet, and 
Tod's voice, even and gentle, hardly 
seemed like sound. IF'e teere t'ision. 
ing the story as he told it, and the 
world outside u'os forgotten in the 
su'eetness of that Christmas spirit.
^1 'HE rest can be told quick 

enough, though it took some lit- 
Ue Ume then. As I’ve said. P’Uke 

•  stubborn little round-head 
when be got set on a thing. He’d 
got a letter, and his bright eyes saw 
what mine, bein’ blurred, had over
looked—that It was for District 83. 
not Box 33, as I had supposed. He 
didn’t know the word "district," but 
he could read "box” all right any
where, and as the Gabels never got 
any letters, he figured it must be for 
somebody else, .^nd who, but for 
teacher? His little heart was bustin’ 
with sorrow for her—children can 
love so much deeper than us grown
ups, who blab about love, can un
derstand—and that little boy had the 
grief of the world on his heart that 
night.

"I knew it w.. in’t for Grandma, 
she doesn’t read writin’ very well," 
he told me as I was thawin’ out, 
"and I wanted to make teacher glad 
’cause she didn’t have any letter or 
anything at all. And you know, most 
anything can happen at Christmas, 
so I thought I’d p’like 'thirty-three' 
meant her, and I had something for 
hei, and it would be a letter that 
would make her so happy, and I’d 
run all the way back and give it to 
her, and then scoot fur home fast as 
I could. And I'd p’like she’d be so 
glad she would smile at me sweet. 
But . . . ” his voice went dowm low 
. . . "It got cold and dark, and . . .
I didn’t get lost."

The little fellow buttoned his lips 
up tight.

"I didn’t get lost, but it was aw
fully. awfully dark, till—/ found m 
light, and it mui teacher’s candle in 
the window. She put it there her
self Just to p’like somebody way out 
on this big prairie might come 
Chrlstmaslng along, and need it. 
And it called to me. I heard it, in 
the little, soft voice candles have. 
It said 'hurry,' and I hurried, and 
hurried, and hurried, and it got 
brighter, and brighter, and — it 
laughed when I come in. And my 
letter wasn’t a ’p’like’ at all, but a 
real sure-enough letter and teacher 
is so happy. We’ve Just been laugh
ing and laughing."

Was teacher happy? Gentlemen, 
can you run off through your minds 
what it would mean to you if you’d 
ever been a pretty young girl liv
in’ back in New England? You’ll 
have to ’’p’like’’ like the dickens to 
do that, but stretch your imagination 
to the crackin’ point and do i t  And 
you had a sweetheart over seas. 
And the last word you’d got defi
nite. awfully definite, was that he 
was dyin’ In a German prison camp 
—dyin’ of sickness, and hard labor, 
and starvation. And the world went 
black before your eyes. And all 
you could do to keep from goin’ des
perately mad, was to burn every 
bridge behind you, and bury yourself 
out of sight. You can do that about 
as effective on the upper Smoky as 
anywhere I know of. And Just to 
live on day after day, the only thing 
to feed your soul on—but it’s the 
dead-surest thing they is—bein’ the 
touch of children’s hands, and the 
sound of children’s voices five days 
In the week—the other two days be
in’ a dumb blank—growin’ more di^- 
peratc and lonely every day, till it 
took a lot of courage and an awful 
grip on a far-away, seemin’ unmer
ciful God to ev<’n light a candle on 
Christmas Eve.

And  then—"so far that little can
dle throws its beam." I’ve 

heard you say that, Elbert—then a 
little child from a home of poverty 
and ignorance, a child that had to 
Just dream all his good times, till 
his dreamin* is realer than hit real
ity. he comes through the dark cad 
cold, beckoned on by that candle 
light, and filled with child love, to 
bring you a make-believe letter, 
that I, in my broken eye^ght. had 
throwd into Box 83, that was maant 
tor District S3, and I hadn't never 
reed the neme, "Miss Ruth Raven- 
stow” on it at all. This Uttla child

comes in the dark and bitter cold of 
the lonely twilight of Christmas Eve. 
’cause he loves you. And you read— 
you pretty, broken-hearted girl—you 
read the letter he had had to Just 
"p'like" would make you happy. And 
it told you. the letter did:

RiREMNS
inUSED GMSJ
the car you want 
at the price you 
want to payl

lO.lT KOKI)
Stake body, low mileai^e.

2 ( 'H K V R O LEl'
TKITCKS—
(fiNid t ru ck s  for road 
work.

1‘kbi ( HKVROI . KT 

New Tires and ( lean.
1 !>;{:> FORD TUDOR— 
New paint, mmd rubber 
motor perfect.

UL’tT FORD roU FF— 
Radio, New 'I'lres and 
in A-1 shape.

Uk’to DUIUK SUDAN— 
Tiifht and with only a 
few miles.

U m  ( IIKVROLFT 
rOAUM—
New' paint. iriMid tires, 
runs perfect. Darifain.

v m  MODKL .\ TUDOR 
One of the last .MiKiel 
A’s. F ar  above the av- 
erace, ('heap.

EARL JOHNSON MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 21S—Bairds Texas

T » n H T l
jOB BETTER USED CARS OF EVERT MAKE SEE YOUB .IkJ DEALER

caKCS. .The celebration continues for sev
eral weeks with dancing and nie^y- 
making every night—AUce B. Pal
mer.

„.v«> generaii> • roasr goota 
stuffed with appl > and prunes and 
sometimes decorated with tiny 
flags. There are always plenty of 
candies and fruits amf plates and 
olates of gayly colored miniatura 

----------------- ------ ------------
My best Christmas? The time I 

took them candles to the folks on the 
upper Smoky; the time a little light 
glowed in a winder In every one of 
them far away homes of that val
ley; and maybe a little sweetness of 
Holy Night glowed in the hearts of 
those poor folks. And one of the 
candles shinin’ from the winder of 
an old soddy schoolhouse. saved a 
little boy with his precious mes
sage, and saved the storm-wracked 
soul of a girl from madness. Saved 
me to tell you fellows here, that all 
the riches in the world, all the fame, 
all the power, and leamin', all the 
big business, and beautiful homes, 
are only half finished and more than 
half worthless without the candle in 
the winder, the sign of sympathy 
for the wanderer outside. The to
ken you might say of the love that 
a baby came more’n nineteen cen
turies ago to put into the heart of 
the world, and bring it peace and 
good-will.

The wind’.i layin’ some and I’vt 
got to make my route again tomor
row. Here’s hopin’ you all get as 
merry a Christmas as you deserve, 
and good-night to you.

F l’RS WANTED HikH prices 
paid at L. ('hatham’c Produce 
House, Baird, Texas.

LOST One white ring neck Fox 
Hound. Notify L. R. Hughes,Baird 
.Nice Reward.

FOR SALE Small hay pony, 
mare, young and gentle for chil
dren. See me at my home, 2 
blocks south of Ward School..Mrs 
S. I). Hill.

POSTED .\11 land controlled by 
me is posted No hunting or tres
passing of any kind will be al
lowed. Warren Price, Baird St., 
Rt 2.

PURENA

.ihram  Star, the richest man in the 
county. Tec Jennings, the best dressed  
man in town, Libert M cCullen, the 
ablest m inded one among us, with the 
adroit Eastern salesman, all stood up 
silently as Tod passed out.

[THE END]

I,ay«na mash and Checkers, 
Baby Chick Startena, Cow Chow. 

Sold By
MORGAN STOKES 

On Highway, F.ast Baird

Tod's eyes were sperkling now, hut 
his voice, that had dropped low, did 
not change.

\

There was a big fire In the stove, 
and the room was dark, except for 
the light through the gratin’ in the 
stove door, and the Christmas can
dle. Ruth Ravenstow was slttln’ 
by the fire with Uttls P’like cud
dled fa) her arms *rJt ttiev was

"Darling Ruth:
’Tm  safe in Paris, and almost 

well. Will sail for America when 
it’s over, over here. Two Ger
man guards—heaven bless them 
—helped me to escape. One lost 
his life by it in the (Deleted by 
censor). Love is bigger than 
hate.

"Always yours,
"Hadley."

I.and of Midnight Sun 
Has Its Christmas Joy

T h e  Christmas season in Nor
way—it is most beautiful! It 
is as though the whole of 

Christmas had been borrowed from i 
all the other nations Just to make 
the "Land of the Midnight Sun” a 
little bit more glorious. Each year 
an imaginary prince appears wav- ! 
ing a golden staff over the moun-; 
tain scenery changing it into a ver
itable fairyland. |

The people of Norway have • most 
charming way of expressing their 
Joy end gretitude toward the Christ 
Child on this most Joyous eceesioo. 
They seem to possess an unsur
passed ebiUty to bring out >all the 
beauty and simplicity of the true 
holldey spirit. One is able to feel 
it as it pervades the atmosphere 
as though actually gushing out from 
the surrounding hills and valleys 
shouting hospitality and good will 
toward every living creature.

Streets are*decorated with gar
lands of pine, holly and mistletoe 
Flags fly from windows and flag
poles while the bright lights of the 
gayly decorated shops flood the 
snow with diamonds. Scarcely a 
home is without a lighted Christ
mas tree and the windows are filled 
with pots of scarlet poiniettlai. 
They always have the tree and pres
ents on Christmas eve instead of 
Christmas morning.

The Christmas dinner consists

Tod Wiflwi^ooii. . .
A shrewd, kemely. levfahia aM
molla.-n who weeld -tm  st dto 
thoa neqleet ooe of the pevoity- 
■trielraa l«ndlIoa ea kle towlo ki 
Woetom Koasaa. Tod eolobratod 
hla boat Chrlataaos bock la 1117. 
with lha old oi Uttla bnttoa oaaad 
"PTUta" (3abal. papU la Sebool 
District 33. It's o Cbrtstnas that 
Tod wUl aoaor focfot—oo Msa 
thou you will bo ablo to forgot 
‘Tho Caadlo la tho Window,** 
oeo el tho graatoat CbristoMM 
sloclaa avar writtaa.

IN  T H E S E  C O L U B tN S

Our

FIFTY-THIRD YEAJt

Baird Pep Squat 
Has Annual Banquet

‘ Thq Baird* pop squad celebrut 
ed its annual close-of season 
Banquet Saturday night in the 
basement of the Methodist 
church. The ,-we8tefn theme- was 
carried out with the tables far- 
ranged in horse shoe /ormation 
and a typical campfire scene 
constructed in the -center. The 
lighting'w as furnished b y  cand
les -placed in bottles and oil 
lanterns, The place for each 
guesV WBfa marked with a tiny 
cahdy filled lantern and a paper 
boot bearing the name and com
plete program^

Morion Dyer, head cheer leader 
acted as mistress of ceremonies 
and each pep member introduced 
her guest for the evening. Iva- 
del Mitchell and Johnny Swin- 
son furnished the music for the 
program which was climaxed by 
the announcing of next year’s 
cheer leailcrs which will be Betty 
McCoy, Ellen Get* Tankersly and 
Ruth Dyer. Assistants will be 
Elain Jones and Tillye Settle. 
The pep sponsors, Mi.sses Beat
rice Hickman and Ida Louise 
Fetterly were complimented 
with gifts from the girls as 
token of appreciation of their 
splendid work during the pa.st 
season.

Mrs. Sidney Foy 
Named Chairman 
• Of P resid en fs .♦ , I

Birthdays .
• Celebration

h

I

TO THE CITIZENS OF 
CALLAHAN COUNTY

It has been a pleasure to 
serve as your Sheriff throughout 
the year of 1939, and I would 
feel ungreatful at this time of 
the season not to express my 
deepest appreciation to the en
tire citizenship of Callahan County 
for your splindid coopt*ration at 
all times in helping me to ful
fill the duties of this office in 
doing so allow me to wish you 
a Merry Chri.itmas and a Happy 
anil Prosperous New- Year for 
1940.

Greatfully yours
C. R. N o n lv k e

Geo. Crutchfield WUl 
Open New Service 

Station
The new Service Station being 

completed by George Crutch
field on the highway in east 
Baird will he open Jan. 1st by 
Mr. George Crutchfield and son 
George Jr.

The new station will handle 
Octane gasoline exclusively also 
better grades of oils and grease 

The new station is on the old 
home site of Mayor H. Schwartz.

The local organization foi‘‘ the 
celebration of the* Presldekt's 
Birthday, January 30, hai^ Wen 
formulated and plans ‘fare *uft‘tTer- 
way for gala entertainment' in 
Callahan County to raise funds 
in the campaign against infantile 
paralysis. Mrs. Sidney Foy,. of 
Baird, county chairman. I\as is
sued an appeal to local citizens 
to join in the campaign by volun
teering their services so that 
celebrations may he held through
out the county.

Mrs. L. L. Blackburn of Baird 
has Iwen seU*cted as county vice- 
chairman to organize and pro
mote women’s activities. Miss 
Mildred Yeager, of̂  Putnam was 
Iwen named secretary, and Clif
ford Jones, of Baird, treasurer.

This committee will have com
plete charge of all aciviteies to 
be held in the county in the fifth 
annual drive for funds for aiding 
infantile paralysis victims here 
and for preventive measures to 
reduce the toll of the devasting 
disease. Fifty percent of all funds 
collected will remain in the local 
community to aid home cases, 
being administered by a local 

chapter organized for that purpose
The local organization is work 

ing under the authorization of the 
official state committee, headeil 
by W. L. Clayton, Houston, chair 
man Gov. W. I.,ee O’Daniel, honary 
chairman, and composed of 32 
promient citizens from every 
section of the state.
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Stolen Car 
Recovered Here

Sheriff C. R, Nordyke and 
Deputy Bill Ray made quick re
covery of a stolen car Tuesda.v 
night Mr. Nordyke was notified 
hy .\hilenc officers that a new 
1939 Chevorlet coupe .stolen in 
Sweetwater was coming this way 
and he and Deputy Ray parked 
near the underpass and as the 
car come hy followed it into town 
When approaching main street, 
stopped the car and arrested Will 
N, Huddleston 21 of Sweetwater 
who was driving the car and D. 
T. Betlers 43 of Henderson, the 
other occupant of the car. The 
car and both men were turned 
over to Will Samples, sheriff at 
Sweetwater. The stolen car be
longed to S. P. Clark Pabst beer 
salesman.
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Santa Claus Letters

Dear Santa:
I am a little girl 2 years old. 

Please bring me a little baby 
doll, tome dishes and a picture 
book. Also some fruit and candy 

Carolyn Sue Snow, 
Dear Santa: *
I am a little girl 9 years old 

and I am in the fourth grade. 
I want a little typewriter, a 
wrist watch and a pair of house 

shoes for Christmas, also fruit 
candy, cakes and nuts. Don’t 
forget my teacher, Mrs. Odom at 
Bayou School and all the boys 
and girls. Love to Santa

Wanda Lea Sawyers.
Dear Santa' Claus:

I am a little girl3 years old with 
red curies and I sure would 
like for Santa to bring me a 
doll buggy and a big doll, banjo 
story hooks, some blocks to build 
houses, fruit, nuts and candy. I 
have been a good little girl all 
year. Mrs, Harvillc invited me 
to her Xmas tree so bring my 
toys to her house. I’ll he there 
waiting for them. Please dont 
forget the other girls and boys 
who have been good tiv).

Shirley Marie Nobles 
Oplin Texas

Dear Santa:
I am a little boy, 10 years 

old. I have been a good boy. I 
would like a fountain pen, a set 
of dominoes, Chinese checkers, 
and Lincolri Logs for Xmas.

Remember all the good little 
bays and girls also Grand Dad 
and Grand Ma.

Your little friend,
Gaylord Price.

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little girl 6 years old. 

I have been good, won’t you 
please bring me a iqpning board, 
iron, little stove with vessels, 
and a telephone. Please remem
ber little Tony Pricfl and Teddy 
Ray Poinderter.

Your little friend,
Zelda Joyce Price.

Dear Santa Claus:
We are little boys 4 and fi 

years old. We have been good. 
Will you please bring us a lit
tle trucks, two BTuns and some 
little tools to build with and 
some nuts, fruit and candy.Dont 
forget the other little boys and 
girls.

Ralph Bailey and 
Jimmy Snow.

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little girl 9 years old 

I am in the third grade. Will 
you please bring me a pair of 
skates some fruit nuts and can- 
day. My little sister who is 5 
years' old wants n tricycle some 
fruit nuts and candy. My baby 
sister who is 3 years old and 
wants a doll some dishes and a 
little broom, some fruit nuts 
and randy. We love you Santa 
Please lome to see us.

Thank you
Thelma Jewell Reese.
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